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Fu rther papers subm itted to honour Professor Reichstein 

w i l l  a ppear in the next n u m ber of the Fern G azette 
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T. REICHSTEIN : A PERSONAL APPR AISAL 
There can be no doubt that, in Tadeus Reichstein, now entering his 90th year, we have 
among us one of the most outstanding personalities of the 20th century. I am not 
erudite enough to discuss his chemical achievement per se except to note that in 1968 
he was awarded the highest accolade in the gift of the Royal Society of London (the 
Copley Medal). Other aspects of his life and scientific interests can perhaps best be 
introduced in an anecdotal manner based on my own personal experience of how I first 
became involved with him. 

This happened early in the 1950s when he wrote to me from the Chemistry 
Department in Basel to follow up some information that I had recently published in my 
book (Problems of Cytology and Evolution in the Pteridophyta, 1950, CUP). This book had 
been drawn to his attention by a Swiss colleague and he wanted to know how best to 
confirm the putative hybrid nature of some of his local ferns. ln reply, I affered to visit 
him to Iook at them provided only that he could lay on any kind of a student's 
microscope. He replied by telegram saying "Splendid. Come this weekend". This 
message reached me at 12 noon on Whit Saturday and if one can effectively think back 
to that time there will be no doubt regarding the impossibility of flying to Switzerland at 
Whitsun if you don't know that you want to go before noon on Whit Saturday. I had to 
explain this also by telegram but having secured a flight as soon as possible at a later 
weekend (in term time I could not easily be absent from Leeds except at a weekend) I 
took the precaution, before setting oft, of consulting our then professor of orgg:mic 
ehern istry for information about my unknown correspondent. The reply I received was 
surprising, and at first alarming. I was told "Oh, Reichstein. He is a very weil known 
mountain climber with many difficult traverses named after him". This rather 
frightening prospect was toned down by one additional fact, namely that he was now 
old and therefore might not want to dangle me on a rope over a precipice. Somewhat 
comforted by that I set off and was received with the most incredible hospitality and 
kindness. I had no difficulty in sorting out his problematical hybrids by showing him 
how to recognise bad spores under a microscope. I also took the opportunity of taking 
fixings of several plants that he had growing in his greenhause from local gatherings 
and some of these, when looked at chromosomally after my return to Leeds proved to 
be new - diploids where tetraploids were to be expected or the converse. Herewith 
began an active collaboration t hat has Iasted until the present day. 

Even at the first encounter I was so much impressed with his ready intelligence as 
weil his botanical expertise that I made more enquiries as soon as I got back to Leeds, 
this time from a student in the Chemistry Department. This lad's eyes opened wide as 
soon as I mentioned the name Reichstein. I was assured that he was a tremendous 
ehernist and indeed the holder of a Nobel Prize (awarded in 1950). What a difference 
from the previous concentration on mountain climbing as a major credential, true as 
this doubtless isl 

To a professional chemist, the very simple reagents needed (acetic acid and 
absol ute alcohol) to take fixations for aceto-carmine squash preparations offer no 
problems and I was soon receiving new fixations of additional Swiss specimens. At 
first I dealt with these myself but soon began to pass them on to John Lovis (a member 
of my staff) who benefitted greatly by the experience. Since Reichstein hirnself owned 
a powerful car and was willing to apply his alpine expertise in any part of Europe 
(France, Spain, Germany, ltaly etc.) as required, knowledge of European ferns rapidly 
increased. Certain key genera, notably A splenium, Polypodium. Dryopteris etc., are 
now as fully known as they are likely to become, at least with respect to this part of the 
world. For this alone, I was able, in 1974, to propose Reichstein as an honorary foreign 
member of the Linnean Society of London, when I became president (1974- 76) of that 
weil known biological society. 
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Reichstein has now been able to stimulate his own local group to become experts 
both in cytology and in taxonomy thereby virtually eliminating any former dependence 
on Britain. Moreover, the Swiss group has recently turned the tables on Britain by 
giving invaluable help towards finalising a long drawn out project on the fern flora of 
Madeira begun by the Leeds group in 1949 but published only in 1986 (see Bu/1. Brit. 
Mus. (Nat. Hist.) Bot. 15: 123-161 ). By that time four authors had necessarily become 
involved namely I. Manton (Leeds), John Lovis (now permanently resident in New 
Zealand), G. Vida (Budapest) and Mary Gibby (London). Such a geographical spread 
among authors posed a major obstacle to com mu nication and the text took two years to 
complete. lndeed, without Reichstein's constant help in co-ordinating nomenclature 
and Iiterature and in detecting errors sometimes involving the typescripts of one or 
other author finality might never have been reached. 

A pioneer as effective as this in so many different fields of human activity is rare 
indeed and anyone privileged to have known him personally can scarcely fail to be both 
proud and grateful for the experience. 

lrene Manton 
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ABSTRACT 

An Asplenium hybrid that was found near the town of S611er, Mallorca, i s  
described and the  name Asplenium x reichsteinii Bennert & Rasbach is proposed 
lor it. lt is atriploid plant exhibiting 36 bivalents and 36 u nivatent·s at meiosis. These 
cytological results as weil as its morphology strongty suggest that it originated from 
a cross between A splenium fontanum and A. majoricum. Further supportln favour 
of this interpretation was obtalned by comparing it with hybrid plants of t his 
combinatlon artificially produced by Steep (1967); an almost complete agreement in 
morphology and an identical cytological pattern were both observed. The 
occurrence of Asplenium fontanum on Mallorca and earlier reports in Iiterature of a 
single plant obviously a lso representing Asplenium x reichsteinii are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

A splenium majoricum Litard. is an endemic fern of the lsland of Mallorca where it 
occurs at only a few scattered localities, most of them in the close vicinity of Soller 
(Jaquotot & Orell 1968). lt is an allotetraploid species (Jermy & Lovis 1964) having 
originated from a cross between diploid A splenium petrarchae subsp. bivalens (D.E. 
Meyer) Lovis & Reichstein and another diploid, A splenium fontanum ( L.) Bernh., by 
chromosome doubling (Sieep 1 967, 1 983; Lovis & Reichstein 1969; Lovis et al. 1 969). 
Lovis ( 1977; p.326) succeeded in resynthesiz ingAsplenium majoricum from its diploid 
parents. 

Obviously A splenium majoricum hybridizes with other species of Aspleniaceae 
rather easily. Three described and named hybrids involving A splenium majoricum are 
presently known, all of them found near Soller: A splenium majoricum x A.  
trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens D.E. Meyer (= A splenium x orellii Lovis & Reichstein, 
Lovis & Reichstein 1969), A splenium majoricum x A. petrarchae (Guerin) DC. subsp. 
petrarchae (= A splenium x sollerense, Lovis, Sleep & Reichstein, Lovis et al. 1969), and 
finally the intergeneric hybrid A sp/enium majoricum x Ceterach officinarum DC (= x 

Asplenoceterach barrancense Bennert & D .E. Meyer, Bennert & Meyer 1972). 
During an excursion to the olive groves above Biniaraix near Soller, Mallorca, in 

April 1986 two plants were found that were believed to represent the cross between 
A splenium fontanum and A .  majoricum. The area was revisited in October 1986 and 
another four hybrid plants were discovered. Results of further studies, especially the 
cytological examinations, confirmed the assumed origin of this hybrid. lt is described 
here in detail and named A splenium x reichsteinii. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The two plants of Asplenium x reichsteinii found in April 1986 were collected and 
taken into cultivation in the greenhause of Prof. Reichstein at Basel and at Bochum for 
further studies. ln October 1986 another plant (out of a group of three plants growing 
closely together) was taken into cultivation at Basel. Of the fourth plant found in 
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October 1986 fixations were made in the field. The meiosis was investigated applying 
the classical acetocarmine method (Manton 1950). For the final analysis and the 
photographs of the spore mother cells a magnification of 1 ,000 x and a phase 
microscope were used. ln the case of the type plant 18 cells in the stage of diakinesis/ 
metaphase 1 were counted. 

DIAGNOSIS 

Asplenium x reichsteinii Bennert et Rasbach hybr. nov. (= Asplenium fontanum (L.) 
Bernh. x A splenium majoricum Litard.). 

Pla nta hybrida, media inter parentes, sed Asplenio fontano a l iquid s imi l ior. Ab hoc 
distinguitur: pi nnae magis compactae, mi nus profunde incisae. Sporae abortivae.  Planta 
triploidea, meiosi chromosomatibus bivalentibus 36, univalentibus item 36. 

Holotype: Asplenium x reichsteinii Bennert et Rasbach. On a I imestone wal l  above 
Bin iaraix near S611er, Mal lorca, Balearic ls lands, Spa in:  c. 1 80m alt. ;  with Asplenium 
majoricum, A .  petrarchae. A. trichomanes. and Ceterach officinarum groWing in the near 
vic inity; leg.: H.W. Bennert et U .  Peters, 1 7  April 1 986; WB SP 43/86; pla nt Jater cultivated 
in Basel under reference number TR-6477; whole plant pressed on 7 October 1 986; 
holotype: B (see Fig. 1 ) . 

Dedicated to Prof. Dr. T. Reichste in,  Basel. who has added very much to the knowledge of 
the ferns, especial ly of the genus Asplenium. 

FIGU R E  1 .Asplenium x reichsteinii Bennert et Rasbach (= Asplenium fontanum xA. majoricum ); 
silhouette of the type plant (kept in B). 
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FIGU R E  2. Asplenium x reichsteinil: its parents and lhe artific ially produced hybrid Asplenium 
majoricum xA. fontanum; sil houettes of fronds; a: Asplenium fontanum; Gorge du Verdon. Dept. 
Var. France; WB 52/72, 3 .4.1972 ; b ,  c: Asplenium x reichsteini1;· Biniaraix nea r S61 1er, Mal lorca, 
Spain; Ras-535, 1 3 . 1 0.1986; d: Asplenium majoricum: Pulg d'en Barrara near S611er, Mal lorca, 
Spain; WB 1 67/7 1 , 1 0.4.1 97 1 :  e, 1: Asplenium x reichsteiniJ;· B iniaraix near SOIIer, Ma l lorca, 
Spain; WB 46/86, (= SP 24/86) 1 7.4 1 986; g. h: Synthesized hybrid between Asplenium majoricum 
� (S61 1er, Mal lorca x A. fontanum d' (Roche, Switzerland; AS 266 ( i ), 30.5.1962. The arrows 
lndicate the position where the colour of the rachis or of the stipe changes from brown below to 
green above. As this position is different on both surfaces solid arrows were used as markets for 
the upper surface and broken arrows for the lower surface. 
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Paratypes: A second pla nt of Asplenium x reichsreinii was discovered on the same day 
( 1 7.4.1986; leg.: H .W. Bennen et U.  Peters) somewhat above (c. 200m al t . )  the local l ty of 
the holotype. Thi� plant is in cultivation in Bochum (as SP 24/86); fronds of lt wil l  be 
deposited in the fol lowing herbaria: BM.  G .  K. MA a nd Z. A th ird plant collected on 1 3  
October, 1 986 (leg.: H .W. Bennen. H. Rasbach e t  K .  Rasbach) was divided into two parts 
both being cult ivated in Basel (as TR·6540 a & b). O f  a fourth plant (that remained in  the 
field) fix.ations were made a nd fronds were collected on 1 3  October. 1986; these are kept in 
the private herbaria of H. a nd K. Rasbach (Ras-535) a nd H.W. Bennen (WB 7 1 /86). The 
cytological examinations that were made of all para type plants gave the same results as i n  
t h e  case o f  t h e  holotype. 

Hybrid plant with its gross morphology being intermediate between both parents, 
however rather s imi lar  to Asplenium lontanum from which it can be distinguished by the 
following characters. Pinnae more compact and less deeply cut: pinna segments less 
sharply toothed. Stipe and lower part of the rachis (especially on the a bax.ial surfaceJ dark 
brown coloured. Seal es of rh izome in their colour intermediate between the parent sp.ecies 
(in Asplenium lontanum light brown, in Asplenium majoricum deep brown). Fronds(of the 
wild growi ng pla nts) up to 1 2cm long a nd 1 .5cm broad. Spores abortive (Fig. 3). Plant 
triploid with 36 biva lents a nd 36 univalents at m eiosis. 

FIGURE 3. R ipe spora ngia of Asplenium x reichsteinii conta i n ing aborted spores. 

CYTOLOGY AND ORIGIN OF ASPLENIUM X REICHSTEIN/I 

The morphology of A splenium x reichsteinii clearly suggests a relationship to 
Asplenium fontanum a ndA splenium majoricum (see Fig. 1 a nd Fig. 2). Further support 
for this interpretation comes from the cytological results. As Asplenium x reichsteinii 
is triploid it must have originated from a cross between a tetraploid a nd a diploid 
species. The pairing öehaviour of Chromosomes showing 36 bivalents and the same 
number of univalents at meiosis (Fig. 4) can be interpreted in two different ways. One 
possibillty is tha·t an autotetraploid (AAAA) a nd an u nrelated diploid species (BB) were 
involved with the bivalents originating from the autotetraploid species exclusively 
(AAB). The same pairing behaviour may result, however. if an allotetraploid species 
(AABB) a nd a diploid species containing a related genome (AA or BB) hybridize; in this 
case each species contributes one set of chromosomes to the bivalents observed at 
meiosis (AAB or ABB). 

Considering the first possibility A splenium trichomanes, A. petrarchae and A .  
ruta-muraria are the autotetraploid species, Asplenium fontanum (see following 
chapter) and A. onopteris L. the diploid ones that occur in the vicin ity of S611er thus 
representing possible ca ndidates involved in hybridization. None of the hybrid 
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FIGURE 4. Cytology of Asplenium x reicl1steinii {type plant WB SP 43/86): a: Photograph of spore 
mother cell du ring meiosis {diakenesis) showing 36 bivalents and 36 univalents: b: Explanatory 
diagram: bivalents black. univalents in outline; preparation by H.R. 
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combi nations between these species would, however, result in a plant exhibiting such 
an A splenium fontanum-like morphology as A sp/enium x reichsteinii does. Even 
hybrids involving A splenium fontanum should show closer morphological 
relat ionships to the tetraploid parent as the latter would contribute two sets of· 
chromosomes which would domi nate over the s ingle set coming from A. fontanum. 

When checking the second possibility of explaining the cytological results only 
one allotetraploid species has to be considered, namely A splenium majoricum. 
Keeping i n  mind that it contains two genomes of A splenium fontanum and A .  
petrarchae (FoFoPePe, see introduction) only a cross involving A splenium fontanum 
(FoFo) or diploid A. petrarchae (PePe) wou.ld show the pairing behaviour observed. 
Apart from the fact that dip JoidA splenium petrarchae is to date not known to occur on 
the Safearie lslands the hybrid involving this species (FoPePe) should be close to A .  
petrarchae i n  its morphology. The only hybrid combi nation to remain is that between 
Asp/enium majoricum and A .  fontanum. This hybrid must be tr iploid and have the 
genome formula FoFoPe with one genome Fo being derived directly from the diploid 
parent Asplenium fontanum a nd the other one being contributed by A. majoricum. 
This i ndeed explains both the morphological features (two genomes Fo dominate over 
one Pe) as weil as the cytology (the bivalents being formed by the two genomes Fo) of 
Asp/enium x reichsteinii. 

Though this i nterpretation of the origin of Asplenium x reichsteinii hardly can be 
doubted it is. for reasons that will become obvious in the followi ng chapter, of 
considerable value to obtain further support from independent investigations.ln order 
to elucidate the or igin and interrelationships of Asplenium majoricum. Sleep (1967) 
produced hybrids i n  various combinations. With i n  her hybridization programme she 
successfully synthesized the hybrid between A splenium fontanum andA. majoricum. 
For this plant she reports exactly the same pairing behaviour of chromosomes as 
observed in  A sp/enium x reichsteinii. Furthermore, the morphology of this artificially 
produced hybrid is almost identical with that ofAsplenium x reichsteinii from Mallorca 
(Fig. 2). The only obvious difference is that in. the extension of the brown colour of the 
rachis (which especially in hybrids may vary to some extent). The two fronds of the 
synthesized hybrid that are shown in Fig. 2, g and h, will be deposited in S tagether 
with the holotype. 

ON THE O CCURRENCE OF ASPLENIUM FONTANUM ON MALLORCA 

Asp/enium majoricum as one parent species of A splenium x reichsteinii is rather 
frequent in the area where the hybrid plants were found. To our surprise not even a 
single plant of A splenium fontanum could be discovered although several days were 
spent investigating the fern flora around S611er with special attention given to the 
occurrence of this species. ln modern literature Asp/enium fontanum is consistently 
listed as a rare but undoubted inember of the Majorcan flora (Ja las & Suominen 1972, 
Sonate 1977, Duvigneaud 1979, Pichi Sermolli 1979, Greuter et al. 1981, Solos & 
Vigo

�
1984, Salvo et al. 1984. Smythies 1984, Castroviejo et al. 1986). Nevertheless, 

any authentic and reliable recent report that would corifirm the present occurrence of 
Asp/enium fontanum on Mallorca seems to be lacki ng. Judgi ng from the information 
given by Sonate (1977) all correspondi ng origi nal reports date back to the time before 
1920. The oldest source that mentions Asplenium fontanum from Mallorca seems to 
be the catalogue of vascular plants of the Safearie lslands by Mares & Vigineix(1880). 
At that time Asplenium majoricum had not yet been described as a separate species; 
this was done by Litardiere i n  1911. Therefore it seems doubtful whether really 
Asplenium fontanum and notA. majoricum was meant. ln his chapter onAsplenium 
fontanum Sonate (1977) also mentions the existence of herbarium specimens and 
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presents a phatagraph (p.34) shawing a camplete dried plant being kept in the "Herbari 
Bianar de Pa/ma". This vaucher cau/d indeed belang taAsplenium fontanum. Banafe 
(1977) further reparts that specimens abviausly belanging to the same collection are 
kept in the herbarium of the Botanical Institute at Barcelona. The sheet with these 
specimens (na. 72095) was borrowed from Barcelona and thoroughly examined. On 
the basis of morphology (shape of pinnae, green co/our of stipe and rachis) and the weil 
developed (not aborted) spores with an exospore length of (29-)32-35(-41 )1Jm it is 
obvious that these p/ants indeed represent true Asplenium fontanum (Fig. 5). The 
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FIGU R E  5. Herbar ium specimen of Asplenium fontanum from S611er, Mal lorca , kept in the 
herba r i u m  of the Bota nical  I nstitute at Barcelona (no. 72095). Leg . :  F . re Bia nor-Mar ie; 
1 5 . 1 1 . 1 9 1 7 . S i l houette of whole plant. 

inscription on the labe/ is as follows: "Piantes des Baleares Asp!enium Hallen; R.Br. 
Murs des olivaies. Sol/er, Est. 1 917, 15 Novembre. F.re Bianor-Marie". This find was 
obviously the basis for the report of Asplenium Hallen· (a synonym for Asplenium 
fontanum) in the plant Iist of Bianor (191 7). Although he does not mentionAsplenium 
majoricum (which by that time had already been described as a separate species) 
Bianor's statement must be accepted as correct. More recently col/ected specimens in 
the private herbarium of J. Ore/1, Palma de Mallorca, with a morphology close to 

Asplenium fontanum were checked and found to belang toAsp!enium x reichsteinii 
(see following chapter). 

lf Asplenium fontanum still exists on. Mallorca it must be a very rare species 
possibly restricted ta one or very few loca/ities, with anly a sma/1 number of individuals. 
We are inclined to believe that it would not primarily grow on the wal/s of the olive 
terraces as Asplenium majoricum and A. petrarchae do but prefer more favourable 
microhabitats on Iimestone cliffs. These shou/d be shady and moist to ensure a 
relatively good water supp/y especially du ring summer time when lang Iasting rainless 
periods appear which are typical of the Mediterra nean climate. Such habitats are more 
/ikely to occur at higher eievatians in the mountains where as a consequence of 
frequent cloud formation air humidity tends tobe high and water may condensate thus 
improving plant water relations. Asplenium fontanum is certainly less drought 
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resistant than Asplenium petrarchae and A. majoricum or other members of this 
genus. 

Although we could not establish the present occurrence of Asplenium fontanum 
on Mallorca there is good reason to believe that it was, and is, still there. One argument 
is that Asplenium fontanum is one parent species of A. majoricum and it is most 
probable that the latter originated on Mallorca where it is endemic. The second point is 
the rather frequent occurrence ofAsplenium x reichsteinii (see following chapter). The 
normal situation for fern hybrids to arise is that both parent species are present often 
growing closely together. The tendency of Asplenium x reichsteinii to occur at 
somewhat higher eievatians (around 200m alt., highest locality at 235m alt.) and its 
preference for natural Iimestone cliffs (only 2 out of 6 plants grew on walls), always at 
the base of steep and high projecting rock faces, are remarkable and may be indicators 
for the habitats where Asplenium fontanum can be expected on Mallorca. 

EAR LI E R  R E  PORTS ON HYBRIDS BETWEEN ASPLEN/UM FONTANUM AND A. MAJORICUM 

The oldest published report on hybrids between Asplenium fontanum and A. 
majoricum seems to be that by Sleep (1967). As already mentioned she produced this 
cross artificially within a hybridization programme to study the origin of Asplenium 
majoricum. Under the applied experimental conditions it formed rather easily (6.4% 
success). 

Besides these artificially raised hybrids one wild plant that was found near Soller by 
Schulze, Orell and Bonafe in 1964 (det. 24. 111. 1964) obviously represents the cross 
between Asplenium fontanum and A. majoricum. This plant is referred to in several 
publications (Jaquotot & Orell 1968, Lovis & Reichstein 1969, Bonafe 1977, 
Reichstein 1981, Castroviejo et al. 1986) but without having received a valid name. 
Reichstein who checked pressed fronds of it (kept in the private herbarium of J. Orell, 
Palma de Mallorca) did not come to a final conclusion in his earlier paper (Lovis & 
Reichstein 1969) where he considers it asAsplenium fontanum or the hybrid between 

A. fontanum and A. majoricum. Later (Reichstein 1981 ), however, he stated that the 
assignment of Jaquotot & Orell (1968)(Asplenium fontanum xA. majoricum) is most 
probably correct. The fronds in the herbarium of Orell were checked again in 1986 by 
the present a uthors and only sporangia with abortive spores were found. lt is therefore 
obvious that this plant indeed represents Asplenium x reichsteinii. Very recently 
Antoni Rebassa, a biology student living in S611er, sent 2 fronds of another plant of 
Asp/enium x reichsteinii collected in October 1986. He describes the locality where he 
found the hybrid as follows: "San Vencis", Ses Tres Creus, S611er. This is probably the 
same area where Schulze, Orell and Bonafe found their plant in 1964. 

This means that until now at least 8 different individuals of Asplenium x 

reichsteinii have been found in nature. As the hybrid resemblesAsplenium majoricum 
it may easily be overlooked unless it is examined closely. Therefore more hybrid plants 
are to be expected and may be discovered in the neighbourhood of Soller. 
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REVIEW 

INDEX OF THEL YPTERIDA CEAE by J. W. Grimes and 8. S. Parris. 50 pp. 1 54 x 
243mm. Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. ISBN 0 947643 03 6. 1986. Price E6.30 
(over the counter) or E7.25 (incl. p. & p) from Dr B.S. Parris at R.B.G., Kew, 
Richmond Surrey, TW3 3AE. 

This slender book consists of an easily referable index, in the form of three columns 
across the page. The first column is an alphabetical arrangement of all the basionyms 
of species which are now included in the Thelypteridaceae. Column two gives the 
genus, author and date in which that epithet was originally described: column three 
gives the present (or proposed) disposition, with author and date when published, or in 
the case of synonyms, the accepted species name, which may then be looked up in 
column one. For full bibliographical references one must refer to Index Filicum; all 
modern taxonomic treatments, up to the end of 1985, have been covered. 

Thelypteridaceae is a I arge and confusing group and such an index cannot be final. 
We are promised alterations and additions in the future in the form of Supplements. As 
pointed out in the lntroduction, opinions will differ and there are doubtless some 
mistakes or omissions. I am sure they will be few. This little book, weil bound in a soft, 
but durable, plastic-impregnated cover, is a sensible and very useful spin-oft of 
herbarium curation. 

A.C. JERMY 
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NOTES ABOUT ASPLEN/UM I. ASPLEN/UM QUEZEL/1, 
A PSEUDO-ENDEMIC SPECIES IDENTICAL WITH 

A. DAGHESTANICUM (ASPLENIACEAE: PTERIDOPHYTA) 

R . L.L. VIAN E  

1 43 

Leerstoel voor M orfolog ie,  Systematiek en Eco logie der Pla nte n, 

State Un iversity of G e nt, K.L .  Ledega nckstr. 35, B-9000 G e nt, Bel g i u m  

ABSTRACT 

A comparative morphological study has shown that A. quezelii and A. 
daghestanicum are identical. A daghestanicum is a relic (caucasian) e lement of the 
Tibesti f lora, with close relatives in the H imalayasand China. 

With great pleasure I dedicate this article to Prof. T. Reichstein. We have been livorking 
tagether to get a better understanding of vaiious "difficult" Asplenia. Reichstein's 
interest in this genus is illustrated by the 27 articles he wrote about it in the last 25 
years. The discovery of some new species in the Himalayas and China, similar to 
Asplenium daghestanicum Chri!>t andA. queze/iiTardieu-Biot. renewed our interest in 
this group. Several new species await description. This paper only deals with the 
identity of A. daghestanicum anq A. quezelii. 

INTRODUCTION 

H. Christ described A. daghestanicum in 1906 from a single collection (5 plants) made 
by Alexcenko and Woronow (holotype: PI, isotype: BR 1). The ferns were collected in 
1902 near kurag in Daghestan (NW Caucasus). Christ suggested some distant 
relationship with A. fontanum Bernh., butA. daghestanicum became almost forgotten 
until Reichstein et al. (1973) compared it with A. creticum Lovis, Reichst. &Zaffran. At 
Reichstein's request Askerov collected the species again, in the same area, in 1982. 
Spores of this collection were used to raise progeny (TR-6062) for cytological studies 
(Askerov et al. in prep.). Until now,A. daghestanicum was considered tobe an endemic 
of Daghestan. 

ln 1956 P. Quezel collected the single plant that Mme. Tardieu-Biot (1958) 
described asA. quezelii. lt came from Mt. Emi-Koussi in the Tibesti massif of northern 
Chad (Sahara desert). She compared her new species only with A. lepidum Presl, a 
distantly related south European fern. A. quezelii was also mentioned by Reichstein et 
al. (1973), and compared with A. creticum. Most later authors (Quezel (1971 :448 & 
1983 : 414), Ozenda (1977 : 524)) have followed Tardieu-Biot's species concept (=an 
endemic of the Tibesti plateau, related to A. lepidum). 

· Since A. daghestanicum and A. quezelii Iook very similar, a comparative 
morphologicat study, including macro- and micro-characters, was undertaken to 
establish whether they were closely related or conspecific. 

MATERIALS AND M ETHODS 

The following collections were studied: 
A. daghestanicum- Alexcenko et Woronow 450, U.S.S.R., Daghestan, Kurinski 

District, near Kuraeg, 21-V-1902. (Holotype PI, iso BR !). 
A. daghestanicum- Askerov s.n., U.S.S.R., Daghestan, 2200m. 1982 (LE !). 
A. daghestanicum - Reichstein 6062 (Tf!,6062), cultivated progeny of Askerov s.n., 

Basel (GENT, pers. herb. T. Reichstein). 
A. quezelii- Quezal s.n., Chad, Tibesti, Emi-Koussi, lappiaz volcaniques du 

flanc NW, 3300m, 1956. (Holotype P 1). 
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F IGURE 2. Paleae. A. daghestanicum [Aiexcenko et Woronow 450; (a : holo-, b :  isotype); Askerov 
s.n. (c,d,f-h); TR 6062 (e)], A. quezelii (Quezel s.n . -holotype ( i -m)] .  Bar = 1 mm.  
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Epidermis preparations were made and studied following standard procedures 
(Viane 1985 ); SEM investigations were done on untreated spores coated with gold. All 
micromorphological characters used are mentioned in Table 2. Stomatal terminology 
is according to Van Cotthem (1970). 

R ESULTS 

Macromorphological analysis 
The overall habit of the plants studied is the same (Fig. 1 ): all have a short oblique to 
upright rhizome, with several fronds close together at the top. The paleae (rhizome 811d 
stipe base) of both species are identical (Fig. 2); clathrate, without a central dark line, 
and with a few marginal outgrowths, there are no large size differences (1.5-3mm long 
x 0. 4mm wide) between the specimens. The leaves (3- 7cm long) have a stipe about 
twice as long as the Iamina (1 .5-2.5cm long x 1 cm wide), which is bipinnate only at the 
base. The pinnae, gradually reduced towards the confluent apical segment, are a little 
Ionger than broad; their dorsal surface is often obscured with sporangia. The indusia 
(0. 8-1.5mm x 0. 4mm) have an entire to slightly undulating edge. Table 1 gives the 
mean values and ratios for the macroscopical characters studied; all collections 
closely agree. The only discordant element is the short stipe of the cultivated plant (TR-
6062); the reduction of the stipe length is an apparently very common effect of 
cultivation (compare values from the original, wild (Askerov) collection with these of 
TA -6062 (its progeny)). 

Micromorphological analysis 
The pattern of the epidermis cells is so similar for all collections that only that of the 
holotypes is illustrated (Figure 3). Stomates, of the polocytic type, have guardcells40-
50}Jm long. The polocytic cell, this is the cell surrounding the guard cells distally. is 
always a little wider than long. The exospore length is 30-36J.1m. which indicates, just 
as the guard cell size, that the specimens are probably tetraploid. All microcharacters 
studied are on Table 2: it is clear that none of the collections can be separated from the 
set on microscopical grounds. 

. . 

FIGURE 3 .  Epidermal cel l  patterns : A: A. daghestanicum (holotype); B :A. quezelii(holotype). Bar 
= 100Jlm: a rrow i nd icates d irection of vei n  towards leaf marg in .  
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Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of spores can often be used to distinguish 
closely related taxa (e.g. Asplenium adiantum-nigrum L. from A. cuneifolium Viv. and 
A. onopteris L.; A. fontanum ssp. fontanum from A. fontanum ssp. pseudofontanum 
(Koss.) Reichst. & Schneller; etc.). SEM of A. daghestanicum and A. quezelii spores 
(Fig. 4) revealed that these are so similar that they cannot be used to separate the 
species, not even on a subspecific or varietal Ievei. 

F IGU R E  4. SEM spore p icture of A. daghestanicum (A); a nd A. queze/ii (B) .  Bar= 10�m. 

Conclusion 
The conclusion of this morphological study is that A. daghestanicum and A. quezelii 
are the same species. The correct name must then be A. daghestanicum, as Christ's 
binomial is the oldest legimate one; A. quezelii Tardieu-Biot is hereby reduced to a 
(taxonomical) synonym. 

DISTR I BUTION AND R ELATIONS HIPS 

Until now, both A. daghestanicum and A. quezelii were considered endemics, the 
former of Daghestan and the latter of the Tibesti massif. Following Tardieu-Biot's 
( 1958) description and statements about the supposed affinities of A. quezelii with the 
south european A. lepidum, most later authors have copied her in their 
phytogeographic papers [a.o. Knapp (1973 : 425); Ozenda (1977: 523); Ouezel (1971 : 
448, 1983: 414) etc.]. In a critical a rticle Lebrun ( 1983) showed that the number of truE 
endemic species (12) from the Saharan mountains is considerably lower than had 
been estimated (85 ). Now A. quezelii ca n also be added to his Iist of so-called pseudo
species (= pseudo-endemic species). 

The former considerable phytogeographic interest of A. quezelii is not lessened 
now that it is included in A. daghestanicum. At present it is only possible to consider 
the African population as a Caucasia n element in the Tibesti flora; it (both) probably is 
(are) relic(s) of a flora that was present under much wetter conditions. The a uthor does 
not know of any other plant with a similar disjunct (3800km) distribution. 

A. daghestanicum is related to a number of (partly undescribed) small ferns, best 
represented in the Himalayas and China (a.o. A. kongashanense Ching, A. 
subdigitatum Ching, A. xinjangense Ching). Some new species belanging here will be 
described in the near future (Reichstein et al. in press). ln the meantime, plant 
collectors in the Mediterranean to S.E. Asia are asked to Iook out for these rather small, 
easily overlooked ferns. 



TAB LE 1 .  Mean values ( i n  m m )  and ratios of macromorphological characters. 
Lt = total leaf length, S = stipe length ; La = Iam i na length ; W 1  = I a m i na width ; N =nurrbe r  of p i n n ae ;  Lpal = pa l eae length ; 
Wpal = paleae width ; Lpi = p i nnae length ; Wpi = pin nae widt h ;  Lso = sorus length ; Wso = sorus width . 

Collection Lt s La La /5 Wl La /WI 1\l Lpal Wpa l Lpa i /Wpal Lpi 

Alexcenko & 
Woronow 450 ( B R )  44 28 1 6  0, 6 7 2 , 3 5 2, 4 0, 4 6 3 , 9 

Alexcenko & 
Woronow 450 (P )  64 44 20 0, 5 9 2 , 2 5 2, 4 0 , 4 6 4, 0 

Askerov s . n .  ( L E )  54 37 1 7  0 , 5 9 2 , 0 5 1 '  8 0, 4 5 4 , 5 

TR 6062 ( G E NT )  3 5  1 4  2 1  1 ,  6 9 2, 3 6 2, 0 0, 4 5 3, 7 

Ouezel s .n.  (P )  55 36 1 9  0 , 5 9 2, 1 5 2, 1 0 , 4 5 4, 1 

Overa l l  mean 50 32 1 9  0 , 5 9 2, 2 5 2, 1 0 , 4 5 4, 0 
± stand. deviation ±1 1 ±1 1 ±.3 ±o. 1 ±2 ±o, 4 ±1 �o .  5 ±o, 1 ±2 ±o, 6 

TAB LE 2. Mean val ues ( i n  )J m )  and ratios of m i cromorp h o l ogical characters. 
Lst = gu ard ce l l  length ; Wst = stomata width; lpo l o  = l e n�th p o l ocytic cel l ,  Wpolo = width polocytic ce l l s; 
Lepc = length epidermal cel l s ;  Wepc = width epiderma l cel l s ;  I =  depth of Iobes of epidermis cel l s ;  
Lexo = length of exospore ; W e x o  = exospore width . 
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R EVIEW 

FERNS A ND ALL!ED PLANTS OF VIC TORIA TA SMANIA AND SOUTH 
A USTRAL!A by Betty 0. Duncan and Go/da lsaac. 258 + xiipp., 246 figures, 92 
maps, 8 plates, 1 85 x 255mm. Melbourne University Press. ISBN: 0 522 
84262 3. Price f25. 00. 

This book is a welcome addition to the ranks of fern floras and certainly lives up to the 
claim on its dust cover to be of use to naturalists, botan ists and gardeners. lt is 
i ntended to be used primarily as'an aid in the field identification of ferns and fern allies. 
Two keys to genera are provided. The first is a tabular key for fertile material which is 
conveniently printed on a single fold out page. The second is an illustrated 
dichotomaus key for fertile and sterile specimens. Within each genus there is a key to 
species and these keys, together with detailed descriptions of each species, clearly 
i ndicated field characters and good black and white photographs or drawings of whole 
fronds or complete plants (and sometimes more detailed illustrat ions of rhizomes, 
scales and fert ile parts of the frond) should enable anyone to make correct 
identifications. The colour plates provide additional important information on habit, 
habitat and frond colouration; they are of the same high quality we have come to 
expect from recent Australian fern books. Distribution maps are i ncluded for most of 
the species which occur in the state of Victoria and much useful ecological information 
is provided. For the gardener there are guidance notes on situation requirements and 
suitabi l ity for pot, basket or rockery cultivation, while the broader principles, both of 
propagat ion by vegetative means and by spores, and of fern growi ng in general, are 
dealt with in the final chapter by C.J. Goudey and R.L. Hili. 

The authors are to be congratulated on their high standards of content and 
presentation. I h ighly recommend this book to anyone with an i nterest in Australian 
pteridophytes and indeed to any natural ist intending to visit south-eastern Australia. 
At f25.00 it is very reasonably priced. 

B.S. PARRIS 
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HYBRIDISATION EXPERIMENTS BETWEEN 
ASPLEN/UM SEELOS/I AND A. CELTIBERICUM 

(= A. SEELOS/I SUBSP. GLABRUM) 
(ASPLEN IACEAE: PTERIDOPHYTA) 

J . D .  LOVIS 

1 51 

Depa rtment of Plant a nd Microbia l Sciences, Un iversity of Ca nterbury, 
Christc h u rc h ,  New Zea la nd* 

ABSTRACT 

Hybridisation experlments between Asplenium seelosii Leybold from the ltalian 
Dolomites and A. celtibericum Rlvas-Ma rt inez 1-A. seelosii subsp. g/abrum (Litard. 
& Maire) Rothm.)  from N.E .  Spain a re described. The F1 hybrids showed a reg u la r  
meiosis ( n  = 36) a nd were fertile. F2 generations were raised from two o f  the F1 
plants. These showed lndications of recombination of factors affecting fitness. The 
decision by Reichstein to revert to subspecific status  for the lberian taxon is upheld. 

Asplenium seelosii sensu lato is one of the strangest and most distinctive elements in 
the very diverse European spleenwort flora (cf. Eberle 1959, p.66; Rasbach et al. 1968, 
fig.48, p.1 01 ). The only species to which it has even a remote resemblance ls A. 
septentrianale (L)Hoffm.,  with which it shares the feature of a h lghly reduced Iamina. 
lndeed, it was initially regarded as a variety (var. tripartitum) of that species by Gustav 
Seelos, after whom the pla nt was subsequently named when described as a distinct 
species by Leybold (1 855). (See Becherer 1962, p.55). 

Although so distinctive. Asplenium see/osii is nevertheless highly variable. not 
merely between and within populations, but also within one individual, fronds varying 
in morphology in response to environmental conditions, including cllmatic variation 
a nd season of the year. This variability is not suppressed by glasshouse culture. ln 
these experiments, plants grew more luxuriantly in Basel tha n in Leeds, though the 
growth forms produced in Leeds were perhaps closer to those likely to be realised in 
the wild. 

ln its more luxuriant forms, the fronds of Asplenium see/osii consist of a relatiye ly 
long stipe, terminated by a very short Iamina divided into three segments, which may 
themselves be incised to a greater or lesser extent. The frond is rarely quite 
symmetrical, one of the lateral segments usually joining the axis at an appreciably 
lower point than the other. 

The characteristic habitat of Asplenium seelosii is crevices of vertical Iimestone 
rock walls. lts distribution falls into two main highly disjunct areas. ln central Europe, 
its range is based on the ltallan Dolomites with outliers in Austria, N.W. Jugoslavia 
(Julian Alps) and Germany Oust!). lt occurs also in the N.E. quarter of Spain, where 
there are two centres - one in the eastern half of the Pyre nees (one locality here is 
actually in Fra nce) and the other south of the Ebro river in Guadalajara. The plant is not 
endemic to E rope; it occurs also in ·Morocco (cf. Ja las & Suominen 1972, p. 77). 

The type of Asplenium seelosii Leybold is from the Tyrol. Unless depauperate, 
plants from the Dolomites (Figs. 1A- I) always have a tripartite Iamina, a nd this Iamina 
plainly bears numerous stalked glandular hairs. ln contrast, plants from Spain are 
glabrous and have a less divided Iamina, though it is now evident that populations vary 
in this latter character (Figs. 1J-S). These differences have resulted in lberian plants 
being given separate taxonomic süttus, firstly as a variety, var. g/abrum Litardiere & 
Maire (in Maire 1928), secondly as a subspecies, subsp. glabrum, by Rothmaler (in 

*formerly of Department of Plant Sciences, University of Leeds. 
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FIGURE 1 .  Silhouettes, x 0.875. of pressed fronds of Asplenium seelosii (A-1) andA. celtibericum 
(J-S). A-C) Salurn, ltalian Dolomites. wild collection. D-F) Buco de Vela. ltalian Dolomites. cult. 
Leeds. G-1) Mazzin, ltalian Dolomites, wild collection. J-L) progeny of Isotype of A. celtibericum. 
Pinar de Campisabalos. Guadalajara, Spain, legit Rivas-Martinez et al.. cult. Leeds. M & N) TR 
898. N. of Orga"a. valley of R. Segre. N.E. Spain. 0 & P) TR 898. cult. Basel. O·S) TR 1 193, chapel 
of Sta. Fee. near Organa. legit A. & C. Nieschalk, cult. Basel. 
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Cadeva l l  & Font Quer 1937) and lastly ra ised to ful l  specific rank asA. ce/tibericum by 
Rivas-Martinez (1967). A. celtibericum is based on material  of extreme morphology 
from Guadalajara. Progeny of isotype material  raised in Leeds is diminutive, with a 
virtua l ly undivided Iamina, consisting of only a single serrated terminal segment (Fig. 
1 J-L). 

8oth taxa are, as far as is yet known, uniformly diploid (Meyer 1957, 1967; Lovis 
unpub.). 

, 

lt is clearly a matter of some interest to establ ish the degree of genetical 
relationship persisting between these two taxa - thei r origin from a common ancestor 
surely cannot be doubted. Accordingly, two attempts were made to hybridise them, 
using a characteristic though not extreme form of the Spanish plant as the ma le 
parent. The overa l l  success obtained was 50%. 

JD L 1 439 

J D L  1 440 

F EMA LE 

F EMA LE PAR E NT MA LE PAR E NT PROTH A L L I  H Y B R  l O S  

A. seelosii Mazzin, X A .  ce/tibericum Organa, 1 0  

lta ly  Spain (T R  898) 

X " 1 0  

6 

4 

20 1 0  

The F1 hybrids were unexpectedly easy to discriminate from possible 'female' selfs 
(or stray selfed 'male' prothal l i), being not only vigorous, but of distinctive morphology. 
They a l l  retained the tripartite Iamina of A splenium seelosii sensu stricto, but were 
glabrous. Thus in the F1 hybrids division of the Iamina was dominant, but glandulosity 
proved to be recessive. Chromosome pai ring was regular, 36 biva lents being formed, 
as in the two parents. F2 generations were raised from two of the F1 hybrids. ln contrast 
to the uniform morphology of the F1 hybrids (Figs. 2A-E, 3A-F), the F2 progenies (Fig. 
3G-X) were variable in frond form, with some individual recombinants lying outside 

FIGURE 2. Sil houettes. x 0.875, of pressed fronds of five synthetic hybrids, A. seelosii x 

celtibericum (F 1 ), a l l  cult. Leeds. A) JDL 1 439A. B) JDL 1 4390. C) JDL 1 4398. D) JDL 1 4408. 
E) JDL 1 440C. 
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the range of the parent taxa (e.g.  Fig. 3M- P). Curiously, only the sparest indications of 
g landular hairs were seen on the Iamina of any of the F2 plants. The suppression of 
glandulosity in both hybrid generations suggests that this characteristic evolved in the 
Tyrolean plant subsequent to its separation and divergence from the lberian taxon and 
was not present in their common ancestor. The F2 progenies also showed signs of 
recombination of factors affecting fitness, numerous sporophytes not surviving to 
maturity. Success in raising in the g lasshouse a p lant from so extremely special ised a 
habitat as that of A. seelosii is at best precarious, but nevertheless there is good reason 
to believe that, in practice, the F2 generation shows some reduction in vigour in 
comparison with the F1 • The fertility of F2 plants was not tested. 

ln the light of this information, combined, I suspect, with his personal experience 
of the range of form present in Spanish populations, Reichstein, in his remarkable 
definitive review of hybrids in European Aspleniaceae ( Reichstein 1 981 , p. 1 05), opted 
for subspecific status for the lberian plant. Taxonomie decisions of this type can be 
more a matter of taste, of personal preference, rather than a question of right or wrong, 
but nevertheless Reichstein's decision is plainly very appropriate. Although it  is true 
that the two areas of distribution of these taxa are so disjunct that their interfert i l ity 
can have no practical effect in nature, recognition of the two taxa as geographical 
subspecies has the clear merit of preserving, within the classification, an indication of 
the close relationship that undoubtedly exists. 

A remarkable diversity of form exists within the diploid taxa present in European 
Aspleniaceae. Using the ability to pai r  Chromosomes at meiosis as a criterion of 
relationship, the great majority of inter-specific diploid combinations so far studied 
show no evidence of affinity. This can be true (e.g .  trichomanes x viride : 72 univalents) 
or v i rtually so (e.g. cuneifolium & onopteris : 0 - 6 bivalents*), even where some 
evidence of affinity might be expected on morpholog ical g rounds. ln contrast, A. 
seelosii x celtibericum shows us a s ituation where geographical isolation exists, 
accompanied by some morphological differentiation, but divergence is not yet 
sufficient to affect chromosome pairing. 

lt would be of great interest to investigate cerwiri  other pairs of diploid species of 
Asplenium, namely 1 )A. jahandiezii (Litard.) Rouy andA. bourgaei Boiss. ex Milde, and 
2) A. aegaeum Lovis, Reichst. & Greuter & A. fissum Kit. ex Willd. A. jahandiezii is 
restricted to the vicinity of the Gorge du Verdon in S. E. France, whereasA. bourgaei is 
a plant of Asia Minor, principally Asian Turkey. Thei r  morphology suggests a c lose 
relationship, though by no means as close as in the case of A. see/osii and A. 
celtibericum. Although A. aegaeum and A. fissum are unmistakeable in their  most 
characteristic forms, a few collections are difficult to place. Their distributions are 
approximately contiguous in the Aegaean region. All of these four species are difficult 
to cultivate, and it  has not yet been possible to attempt successfully to hybridise them, 
using th!! technique employed in Leeds (Lovis 1968), for which a prothal lial g rowth 
sufficiently dense and vital to show, when tested, some signs of spermatozoid 
Iiberation is necessary if an hybridisation attempt is to have a reasonable chance of 
success. For the synthesis of such hybrid combinations, the efegant 'nearest 
neighbours' transplant techn1�ue devised and exploited with success in recent years 
by Reichstei n, wherein the opportunity for hybridisation is extended indefinitely rather 
than restricted to a briet span in a watchg lass, may weil offer much better prospects. 

* Evidence from X Asplenophy/liu"s jack.sonli" Alston (Lovis & Vida 1 969). A. x bechereri D.E .  Meyer 
and A. x dolos um Mi lde (Reichstein 1 98 1 ,  Appendix I I .  pp. 1 1 8 & 1 22). Note that tetraploid hybrids 
such as A.  majoricum x adulterinum which show 1 44 u n iva lents (Lovis & Reichste i n  1 969) i n  
effect provide a demonstration of Iack of abi l ity to pa i r  for n o  less than six different diploid 
combinations : PF, PT, PV, FT, FV & TV. 
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FIGURE 3. Silhouettes, x 0.875, of pressed fronds of two synthetic hybrids, Asplenium seelosii x 

celtibericum (A-F), and their selfed F2 progeny (G-X). A-C) JDL 1 439C, cult. Leeds. D-F) JDL 
1 439E (TR 1 524}. cult. Basel. G·P) selfed progeny of JDL 1 439C, cult. Leeds. G & H) JDL 1 439C:1 . 
I & J) JDL 1 439C:2. K) JDL 1 439C:3. L)JDL 1 439C:6. M-P) JOL 1 439C:s.n. 0-X) selfed progeny of 
JOL 1 439E, cult. Leeds. 0-S) JDL 1 439E:1. T & U) JDL 1 439E:2. '1-X) JDL 1439E:s.n. 
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OBSE R VATIONS OF PROG ENY OF A TH YRIUM FILIX-FEMINA 
(ATH YR IACEAE; PTERIDOPH YTA) 

F R OM B R E E DING EXPE RIMENTS* 

J.J.  SC H N E LLER 

Institut für Syste matische Bota n i k, Zol l i kerstr. 1 07, C H -8008 

Zürich,  Switzerla nd 

ABSTRACT 

Progeny of plants collected from natural Swiss popu lations have been grown for 
more than 8 years in a garden. The offspr ing resulting from intragametophytic 
se if ing are on average much smal ler a nd more va riable in  size than those from 
i ntergametophytic seifing or from crossing (out-breedi ng). The sporophytes 
orig i nating from outbreeding were the ta l iest and most robust. This observation and 
earl ier resu lts (Sch nel ler 1 979) suggest that the genetic va riabil ity and genetic Ioad 
may be very h igh .  How is it possible to ma i nta i n  so many recessive deleterious 
genes i n  natural populations? Beca use of the i nstabi lity of the microhabitats in 
which the prothal l i  grow, soft selection may a l low a n  accum ulation of genetic Ioad. 
The result of th is i nvestigation, however, can a lso be interpreted in  l ight of genetic 
regu lation, because leaf dimensions a re normal ly  controlled by polygenic 
complexes. 

INTRODUCTION 

ln most homosporous ferns it is possible to breed sporophytes in three different ways: 
1. intragametophytic selfing, 2. intergametophytic selfing, 3. intergametophytic 
crossing. ln the first case completely homozygous sporophytes result, because the egg 
and spermatozoid are from the same prothallus and therefore genetically identical. 
lntergametophytic seifing implies mating gametes from two prothalli of the same 
parent plant. As a result totally homozygous or partially heterozygous progeny will 
origLnate depending on the mode of fertilization and the genetic composition of the 
parent plant. ln intergametophytic crossing experiments prothalli from two different 
parent plants are used. ln this case either homozygous plants (due to 
intragametophytic selfing)or heterozygous plants (degree of heterozygosity depending 
on the genetic constitution of the parents) result. ln a study of the breeding system of 
Athyrium filix-femina (Schneller 1979) it was shown that outbreeding was most 
successful but intra- and intergametophytic seifing also led to progeny. The viability of 
the different kinds of progeny, however, was remarkably different. After 8- 1 0  years 
some of the plants obtained in these earlier experiments are still alive and are growing 
under similar conditions. Progeny from the three different modes could be seen to be 
distinct. The reasons for the observed differences will be discussed. 

MATERIALS AND METH ODS 

The parent plants were collected in Switzerland in natural populations at 
Horgenerberg, Horgen, Kt. Zürich (nr. A-1, A-2, A-3, A-29, A-31, A-33), at Scalasiten, 
Tamins, Kt. Grisons (nr. A-42, A-48, A-49, A-50), and at Göscheneralp, Göschenen, 
Kt. Uri (nr. A-51 ). The plants investigated here were experimentally produced in the 
years 1975-77. Since 1979 they have been grown under similar conditions in a shady 
garden bed in the Botanical Garden of the University of Zürich. Three classes of plants 
were evaluated :  1. progeny (18 plants) from intragametophytic seifing ('intra'), 2. 
progeny (21 plants) from intergametophytic seifing experiments ('inter'), and 3. 
progeny (12 plants) from crossing experiments ("cross"). ln an earlier investigation 

*Oedicated to Prof. Dr. T. Reichstein on his 90th b irthday. 
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FIGURE 1 .  Distribution of leaf lengths of the different types of progeny. in tra ;::. intragametophytic 
selfjng, inter = intergametophytic selfing, Cross = crosslng, o = progeny from plant A- 1 .  • = progeny 
trom plant A-2, 0.= progeny result lng from crossing A- 1 xA-2 . 1-H= mean a nd Sta ndard cleviation, 
blanks = progeny from plams other than A 1 ,  A2. 
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(Schneller & Schmid 1982) and again in this experiment it could be shown that the 
aspects of leaf s ize that determine shape are correlated. This explains why the size of 
the leaves was used for Figure 1. Methods for the statistical analysis of means and 
deviation tests follow Linder & Bechtold (1979) and Campbell (1971 ), SAS statistical 
programs (SAS lnst. 1982) were used. 

RESULTS 

Measurements given in Table 1 were used for the statistical comparison. The Kruskaii
Wallis test showed significant differences between 'intra' and 'cross' and between 
'inter' and 'cross' (SAS lnst. 1982) ln Figure 1 the distribution of the leaf length is 
shown. The progeny of two plants (A-1 and A-2) are i ndicated. Pri ncipal component 
analysis shows significant differences between the different breeding-classes. 

DISGUSSION 

Earlier experiments (Schneller 1979) showed that Athyrium filix-femina is  
predominantly outbreeding. All the parent plants collected randomly from natUral 
habitats and used for the breeding experiments were heterozygous. These original 
plants grew weil in their original environment. They can be regarded as successful 
results of selection (in the past) because they survived and withstood competition. 
Earlier experiments (Schneller 1979) a�d the results presented here show that the 
original plants stored a remarkable amount of genetic variability. ln this investigation 
(Fig.1) it was shown mainly in examples A-1 and A-2 (but is true also for other 
examples). Because progeny are growing under similar conditions much of the 
observed variability is due to genetic diversity (it is diff icult or impossible to distinguish 
i n  nature between the genetic component of variation and phenotypic plasticity 
(Schneller & Schmid 1982) because they are intermingled). Genetic variability m(ly be 
expressed by advantageous, neutral, or deleterious factors. The results of breeding 
experiments reveal some consequences of this genetic diversity. lntragametophytic 
and to a lesser degree intergametophytic seifi ng show very different results. ln many 
cases no sporophytes are formed. lf sporophytes occur they differ strikingly. They may 
die at an early stage or vary in size and vir ility (Schneller 1979). When no 
sporophytes are observed this may be due to prezygotic mechanisms or to early Iethai 
recessive genes (zygotic lethals). Dwarf or subvital sporophytes may be due to weaker 
recessive deleterious genes. 

After nearly ten years it can be clearly seen that the three classes of progeny 
('intra', 'inter' and 'cross'; Fig. 1) are distinct considering standard deviation and 
means of length. The differences are statistically significant with the exception of the 
mean leaf-length of 'intra' and 'inter' (which is significant only at the 80% Ievei). The 
class 'intra' shows the largest deviation and the greatest proportion of dwarf plants. lt 
should be noted that intragametophytic selfings have the greatest number of deaths 
du r ing early stages (Schneller 1979). From the 50 original " intra" -plants only 18 
survived. Even the progeny of one plant (A 1) shows a wide range of different offspring. 
Because the plants are homozygous, recessive

'
genes will always be expressed. The 

great variance reflects genetic diversity. Dwarf or small plants could then be the result 
of weakly deleterious recessive genes, that may i nfluence the metabolism of these 
plants. The viabil ity of the plant and the regulation of leaf size seem to be somewhat 
correlated. 

ln the class 'inter' the deviation is smaller and the mean is larger than in the class 
'intra'. This would support the hypothesis of increased heterozygosity. Heterozygosity 
in this case seems to have a stabil is ing effect on the development, i.e., some of the 

recessive deleterious allelas will be "masked" by dominant alleles. Some of the 
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recessive deleterious genes, however, will be found in hornozygous condition. This 
would explain the still wide range of different phenotypes in this class. We can assume 
that the degree of heterozygosity is highest in the class 'cross'. Here we observe taller 
plants, a smaller variability and a greater viability. The difference between the other 
two origins can be explained again by the stabilising effect of heterozygosity. 

ln population genetics simplified models have often been used to explain the 
influence of genes on fitness (Sperlich 19 73, Wallace 19 70). The results of this 
investigation in my opinion cannot be explained satisfactorily by simple models. 

lt is obvious that genetic Ioad (mutational and/or segregational) occurs in the 
gene pool of Athyrium filix-femina. lt has to be regarded as a consequence of 
outbreeding. Thus, stored recessive genetic Ioad will be a hindrance to inbreeding, 
mainly because Iethai genes result in none or in subvital offspring that could not 
survive in natural conditions. Most inbred sporophytes could not compete with the 
crossbred ones. Fern geneticists like Lloyd (19 74) and Klekowski (19 82) argue that 
inbreeding is important for the establishment of new j)opulations. Selection pressure 
for inbreedi ng would 'clean '  the population of deleterious genes and would also have 
an influence on the genetic diversity. The genetic Ioad observed in this example 
reflects a great genetic diversity. ls such a genetic Ioad extraordinary for ferns (or other 
organisms)? We still do not know enough about.how much of genetic diversity can be 
maintained in natural populations. The answers given by theoretical rnodels range 
widely depending on the assumptions made. Looking at concrete results in ferns, 
Klekowski (19 82) rnentioned that Osmunda regalis has the hig hest Ioad so far 
documented. For this species 2. 39 Iethai equivalents per zygote were calculated. A 
somewhat lower Ioad was found i n  Thelypteris palustris (Ganders 19 72). Based on my 
earlier results (Sch neller 19 79) and results of this investigation I estimate (method see 
Ganders 19 72) a mean. load of 4. 87 Iethai equivalents per zygote for Athyrium filix
femina. This is about double the Ioad of Osmunda regalis (Kiekowski 19 82). A 
comparable amount of Ioad can be found in human populations (Brues 19 69). 

Wallace (19 70, 19 75) showed that soft selection (which is density- and 
frequency-dependent) allows an accumulation of genetic diversity. The consequences 
of soft selection to genetic diversity and particularly to genetic Ioad were calculated by 
Klekowski (19 82). ln my opinion it is the habitat of A. filix-femina (and of course other 
plants as weil) that allows soft selection. lt consists of a mosaic of microhabitats 
variable within some Ii mits influenced by other organisms or by u npredictable physical 
events on the soil, such as erosion, disturbance by rain, snow, frost, cover of litter etc. 
The observed I arge genetic diversity may be partly due to the nature of the microhabitat 
and soft selection. 

The conclusions or hypotheses made so far in this discussion were based on the 
assumption that the observed Ioad is due to recessive Iethai genes. We know for 
nurnerous plants that the regulation of size and shape is polygenic (Mather 1942). The 
different leaf sizes seen i n  the experiments (Fig. 1) could also be explained by the 
different combi nation of regulating genes and cou ld be a consequence of epistasis. We 
still know little ab out either the interrelationship of structural and regulatory factors or 
the role of epistasis. 

Finally, I am fully aware of the Iack of a satisfactory explanation to the observed 
phenomena. But in my opinion we should focus our interest on the problems of gene 
regulation; soine attributes we currently link with genetic Ioad may have another 
cause. 
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TA B L E 1 

intra inter cross 
Nr. L B Ba Pos Nr. L B Ba Pos Nr. L B Ba Pos 

A 1 h 1  1 04 1 4.0 7 . 5  1 0  A 1 i 1  76 1 2. 5  5.5 7 A 1 /A2-2 1 06 1 7.0 9.0 7 
A 1 h3 78 1 2 . 0  5.5 8 A 1 i4 60 9.0 5.0 8 A 1 /A2-3 92 1 4. 5  7 . 5  9 
A 1 h4 7 1  1 0 .5 5.0 8 A 1 i 5 7 1  1 1 .0 4.0 6 A 1 /A2-4 9 1  1 5.0 6.0 6 
A 1 h 5 1 2  1 . 5 1 .0 4 A 1 i 7  7 1  1 0. 5  5.0 8 A 1 /A2-5 88 1 3 .0 5.5 7 
A 1 h6 78 1 1 .5 5.5 7 A 1 i 8 8 1  1 2. 0  4 . 5  7 A 1 /A 3 1 - 1  89 1 3 . 5 5.5 9 
A 1 h 7  67 1 1 .0 6 .0 7 A1 i 1 2  99 1 3 .5 5.5 7 A1 /A3 1 -4 9 1  1 5.0 9.0 6 
A 1 h8 42 6 . 5  4.5 8 A 1 i 1 3  83 1 1 . 5 5.5 5 A 1 /A42-2 94 1 6.0 7.0 8 
A 1 h9 58 9 . 5  4.0 6 A 1 i 1 4  70 1 1 .0 3.0 8 A1 /A43-5 93 1 5. 5  5 . 5  1 0  
A 1 h 1 0  38 5.5 2.5 7 A 1 i 1 7  92 1 3 .0 9.0 7 A2/A3 1 -1 98 1 4.5 5.0 9 
A 1 h 1 1 7 1  1 1 . 5  5.5 8 A 1 i 1 9  49 8.0 3.5 8 A2/A31 -3 92 1 4. 5  7 . 5  9 
A 1 h 1 2 84 1 0.0 6 .0 9 A 1 i 2 1  1 04 1 4 .0 6. 5  9 A 2 /A48-1 7 7  1 3 .0 4.0 7 
A2h 1 60 8 . 5  3 . 0  6 A 1 i 22 7 7  1 3 .0 8.5 6 A48/A47-c 65 1 2. 5  5.0 7 
A3h5 7 5  1 3 .0 5.0 7 A2i2 69 1 5.0 7.0 5 
A29h 2 58 8 . 5  2.5 8 A2i3 79 1 3 . 5  4 . 5  8 
A33 h 1  1 09 1 6 . 5  1 0.5 7 A2i4 74 1 5.0 4.5 9 
A33h2 73 1 2. 5  6.5 5 A2i6 €4 9.0 4.0 6 
A48h3 46 7 . 5  3 . 5  7 A 2 i 1 0  48 8.5 2.5 9 
A50h 1 29 4.0 3.0 5 A 3 1 i 1  45 9.0 4.0 5 

A 3 1 i 2  83 1 6. 0  6 .0 6 
A50i4 59 1 1 .0 4.5 5 
A51 i8 89 1 5.0 1 1 . 0 4 

TABLE 1 .  Leaf dimensions of progeny from different breeding exper iments. i ntra 
intragametophytic self ing, i nter = intergametophytic selfing, cross + crossing, Nr. = p lant n u mber, 
L = length of leaf, B = breadth of leaf, Ba = length of basal p inna,  Pos = position of Iongest pinna 
(basal pinna = Pos 1 ) .  
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REVIEW 

ICONO GRA PHIA PA L YNOL OGICA P TERIDOPHYTDRUM I TA LIA E. E. 
Ferrarini, F. Ciampolini, R. E. G. Pichi Sermolli, 0. Marchetti. 1 986. Webbia 

40(1 ): 1 -202. ISSN: 0083- 7792. 

This work is a study of the spores of the 1 22 species and subspecies of Pteridophytes 
found in ltaly. The text is in ltalian. For each taxa, a detailed morphological description 
of the spore(s) is  given (a helpful  glossary of the terms used, illustrated with l ine
drawings, is provided), with the global and ltalian distributions, habitat i nformat ion 
and cytological data. Although the (untreated) spores of all the taxa are illustrated by 
scann i ng electron micrographs, the spore measurements given are taken from dry 
spores (i.e. observed in  air, without any mounting medium) with a transmitted-light 
microscope. The accounts of many of the taxa have comments on such topics as their  
taxonomy, nomenclature, cytology or  phytogeography. A comprehensive bibl iography 
of some 350 references is given. The new combi nation Polypodium cambricum ssp. 
serru/atum (Sch. ex Archang.) Pie. Ser. is made. 

J.M.  CAMUS 
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I nstitut für Syste matische Bota n i k, U n iversität Zürich,  Zol l ikerstra. 1 07, 

CH- 8008, Zürich, Switzerland 

ABSTRACT 

The dlscovery of a new Asplenium specles, A. tadei Fraser-Jenklns & Schneller. is 
reported from Antalya province, south Turkey. lts possible relationships are briefly 
discussed in the l ight of its tetraploid cytotype, and it is concluded that it  is probably 
an a l lotetraploid species, ei�her involving A. trichomanes-ramosum L. and some 
other diploid species. possibly A. bourgaei. M ilde or that it  is a member of the A. 
exiguum Bedd., or A. daghestanicum Christ aggregates. 

INTRODUCTION 

ln June 1978, whi le  examining specimens from western Asia at Kew (K), in connection 
with his work on "Flora lranica" (Fraser-Jenkins. Khul lar & Reichstein, in prep. ), the 
first-named author came across an unusual specimen of an Asplenium from Turkey, 
which was general ly similar toA. viride Huds. , but w ith an unusual frond-apex where 
the segments had become fused tagether into a terminal blade with narrow side-lobes. 
The specimen was u nlike any other Asplenium species from the European area (sens. 
lat. ) with the possible exception of A. daghestanicum Christ, a rare species from the 
eastern Caucasus, then known only from the type specimens in Paris (P), and which he 
had previously spent some time attempt ing to obtain, both in the Caucasus and by 
correspondence, in connection with study on that species and the closely similar, 
Sino-himalayan A. aitchisonii Fraser-Jenkins & Reichstein, by Professor T. Reichstein 
of Basel. However the Turkish specimen was noticeably langer, narrower and less 
deeply dissected than the type mater ial of A. daghestanicum, and had the sori crowded 
towards the base of the pinnae; subsequently new material of A. daghestanicum 
brought to the BM from Dr A.N. Askerov of Baku,with the help of Prof. A. Takhtajan of 
Leningrad, showed that it was not the same species. The specimen concerned had 
been cited in the "Flora of Turkey" (Davis (ed.) 1965) under A. bourgaei Milde, a slightly 
similar but nevertheless markedly distinct species; its Iabei gives the locality etc. as: 
"Asplenium bourgaei, Turkey, Vil. Antalya (lsauria), Geyik Dag, 8000', crevices of 
shady Iimestone rocks, rare. P.H. Davis 14513, 31 /8/194 7". lt was with excitement 
that it was arranged for the specimen to be sent to Professor Reichstein for study as a 
possible candidate (at the time) for A. daghestanicum, or at least as something 
different from other European and western Asian species. On seeing it he was able to 
suggest that it was close to but not the same asA. daghestanicum and could weil be a 
new species. However he suggested that there was also a possibility that it could be a 
distinctive but v icariant form of A. creticum Lovis, Reichstein & Zaffran, a rare 
allotetraploid species from Crete derived from A. viride and A. aegaeum Lovis, 
Reichstein & Greuter, differing from it mainly in having the distinctive fused frond
apex. ln A. creticum the frond-apex is not normally fused but occasional smal l  
specimens can show some signs of s l ight fusion, though nothing like the extent that i t  
is fused in the Turkish specimen. The latter also has a narrower and less dissected 
frond than A. creticum and the somewhat irregularly tripartite lower pinnae with the 
sori crowded near the base are again distinct. lt was therefore reported as an 
Asplenium species near to (but distinct from) A. creticum by Parris & Fraser-Jenkins 
(1980). 
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in  order to investigate the species further it was planned to visit the locality to 
search for more material, Professor Reichstein kindly agreeing to finance the 
excursion which was carried out in September 1979 by the first-named author along 
with Miss S.J. de C. Coombs. 

PHYTOGEOG RAPHICAL NOTE 

Geyik Dag is part of the I arge area of high-level limestone shield comprising the Taurus 
Mountains (Toros Daglari) extending shortly inland all along the southern 
Mediterranean coast of Turkey and including some remote and very splendid 
mountains, often hard of access, such as Ak Dag (3073m) and Bey Da�lari (3086m) i n  
the western, o r  Lycian, Taurus, west o f  A ntalya, another A k  Dag (c. 31 00m), Bolkar 
Daglari (3240m). Aydos :lagi (3488m) and Toros Dagi (3585) in the central, or lsaurian, 
and eastern, or Cilician. Taurus east of Antalya and to the west and north of Adana. The 
shield also extends beyond the Taurus proper to Ala Daglari (391 Om) to the north-east. 
These mountains can often be seen from a great distance as towering pale or white 
masses, not only because of their long-lasting snows, but also because of the very pale 
colour of t h eir extensive and rugged I imestone exposures. The Bey Daglari seen to the 
west from across the Gulf of A ntalya (Antalya Körfezi), and the Bolkar Daglari seen 
from the north towering up above the dusty plain of Konya province (Vilhayet) are two 
of the best-known spectacular views of the Taurus. As one enters the mountains 
themselves north of Alanya, some 120km east of Antalya, the long high Iimestone 
ridge of Ak Dag (White Mountain) comes into view, just to the south-east of which lies 
the connected, sharp and rugged peak of Geyik Dag (2890m). Phytogeographically the 
Taurus Mountains lie within Mediterranean Turkey (see Parris and Fraser-Jenkins 
1980), and form the border-line between that region and Inner Anatolia, but they are in 
many respects a special region themselves due to their high altitude, and as far as both 
ferns and flower

.
ing plants are concerned they contain not only many endemic species 

but also a number of extensions of the ranges of European species, sometimes as a 
fragmented link between the flora of Greece (via the arc from the Peloponnese, 
through Crete and Rhodes, and thus to the westarn Taurus), and the flora of the 
Iimestone regions of the scuth-west Caucasus. An interesting example of this turned 
up during the trip concerned, with the surprise find of Dryopteris submontana (Fraser
Jenkins and Jermy) Fraser-Jenkins on the north side of Geyik Dag , new to Turkey (see 
Parris and Fraser-Jenkins 1980), and otherwise known from Europe, reachi.ng its 
nearest point to Turkey at Mt. Parnassos in Greece. lt is also known from the westarn 
Caucasus in Abkhazia, U.S. S.R., where the first-named author has been fortunate 
enough to see it in 1 976; it was long known erroneously under the name D. villarii 
(Bell.) Woynar ex Schinz et Thell. , as in Britain, before the taxonomy of the group was 
worked out (Fraser-Jenkins 1977). The Turkish plants appeared to be slightly different 
from most of the European ones in their more adnate, less lobed pinnules with very 
long teeth at their apices (though sjmilar plants also occur in Crna Gora (Montenegro), 
Jugoslavia, as, for example at the Cakor Pass, west of Pec), but they are clearly within 
the range of D. submontana and have the characteristic dense, sticky-glandularity of 
that species. A chromosome-count carried out by the second-named author on the 
plant from Geyik Dag (CRFJ 9809, BM) has confirmed that it is tetraploid (n = 82), 
which, along with its morphology, demonstrates its distinctness from the other two 
species in the erstwhile D. villarii cytological complex, D. villarii and D. pallida (Bory) 
C.Chr. ex Maire et Petitm., which are both diploid. Recently the first-named author has 
also seen a further, previously unidentified, specimen of D. submontana from the Ala 
Da�lari (Nigde province), coll. : Findlay 227 (E), and it could therefore also be expected 
elsewhere in the Taurus, including the Bey Da�lari i n  the western Taurus. The 
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remoteness and Iack of road access to many of the mounteins in t he Taurus range 
probably explains why it has not been found before and suggests the strong posiibility 
of t he existence there of other interesting and overlooked species of ferns. 

FIGURE 1 .  

Halotype of Asplenium tadei 

COLLECTIO N  OF THE NEW SPECIES 

On 9th September 1979 a first attempt was made to find theAsplenium, setting off by 
car weil before dawn from a motel at Manaifgat on the coast. The narrow and rough 
route to Geyik Dag turns off the mai n road north from Manavgat to Konya to head 
eastwards to the village of Gündogmus, in the foothills of the mountains. ln roadside 
Iimestone crevices in the Pinus brutia Ten. forest there occurred at c. 750m alt. 
numerous populations of Dryopteris pal/ida subsp. libanotica (Ros. ) Nardi, a diploid 
taxon very close to subsp. pallida, differing only in having distinctively marginal sori 
with a wide gap between t he two rows of sori on each pinnule. lnterestingly, in this 
area of Turkey there is a transition between subsp. pallida in the west and subsp. 
/ibanotica in the east (and Cyprus, the Lebenon etc.), and the populations here 
contained some clearly transitional forms (with good spores, not hybrids) as weil as 
both subspecies. Beyond Gündogmus t he forestry road turns northward into the main 
range and becomes even more narrow, rough and tortuous, being used mainly by 
small trucks sadly carrying away quantities of the natural forest as timber, and passing 
along spectacular cliff-edges above t he forest, winding up into extremely rugged, 
higher-level open Iimestone crags, where it 

·
passes the shepherds' village of Güzelbag 
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and comes out, some four hours (by Range Rover) after the start, at the base of the peak 
of Geyik Dag itself. On this first visit a direct and very hot and tiring ascent was made up 
the steep and dry west side of the mountain, over a ridge to the north-facing cirque, still 
containing snow-patches which last all through the summer, below the summit arete. 
At c. 2300m alt. plentiful Cystopteris alpina (Lam.) Desv. [= C. regia auct., non (L.) 
Desv. ; lectotype in herb. Hort. Cliff. (BM !) is C. fragilis, (L . )  Bernh., not Asplenium 
foreziA11se Le Grand as stated by Fuchs (1956 and 1980)], with its very finely dissected 
fronds, was found, along with a hybrid, probably C. alpina x C. fragilis and also 
occasional Asplenium lepidum Presl. subsp. haussknechtii (Godot and Reuter) 
Brownsey, a species somewhat similar toA. ruta-muraria L.; but disappointingly there 
was no trace of the species being searched for. A second ascent was made on 12th 
September 1979 from the north side of the mountain after following a driveable 
sheprerds' track around the base. Above �cme shepherds' h· 1ts at 2250m alt. a 
population of the correct Asp/enium containing about 20 plants was discovered, with 
great delight, growing in crevices on some north-facing Iimestone cliffs. Unfortunately 
further investigation into the size and altitudinal extent of the population and into the 
presence of other species or hybrids suddenly became a great deal less interesting a 
pro!Josition, and indeed was somewhat hastily abandoned due to the appearance of a 
gun-toting young man of somewhat wild appearance and ambiguous intentions, 
armed, as he demonstrated, with a fully loaded Czech pistol, and who, while waving 
his pistol in their direction, insisted on accompanying the collectors down the 
_mountain in a state of slightly awkward tension to where the car was parked below. 
There, fortunately, traditional Muslim politeness was just able to be maintained, with a 
few expressions of Turkish, and it was possible to turn the car and depart somewhat 
speedily around the side of the mountain and back on to the road-track. ln all, five 
specimens of the Asplenium were collected and pressed (CRFJ 9812- 9816) and an 
offset of CRFJ 9812 was transported living, partly wrapped in moss, to Basel to be 
grown by Professor Reichstein. lt was immediately obvious in the field that this species 
did not closely match any other, including A. daghestanicum; it appeared in 
morphology most like A. viride, but with more deeply lobed lower pin nae and the 
distinctive fused frond-apex mentioned above. Although difficult to grow, including 
from fresh spores, the plant lived long enough in culture at Basel for a fixing to be made 
by Professor Reichstein and sent to the second-named author, who in August 1981, 
obtained a tetraploid chromosome count on it, with n = 72, at meiosis. ln our opinion 
the collection clearly represents a new species, and we describe it, named in honour of 
Professor Tadeus Reichstein, thus:-

DESCRIPTION 

Asplenium tadei Fraser-Jenkins et Schneller, sp. nov. 
Planta morphologia simi larls ad A. viride sed pinnis profundiere lobatls et pinnatlfidis
tripartitis earibus diftert. Apex frondis i nsignis segmemum lanceolatum constant u m  ex 
a liquot par i bus connatis pinnarum est et aliquot lobi ang usti ad marg ines fert. Cytotypus 
tetraploideus sexual is. 

Holotypus: Turkey: "Asplen i u m  tadei, sp. nov. Holotype. N .  side of G _eyik Dag, a bove 
shepherds' huts, N. of Gündogmus, N. of Alanya, Antalya V i l hayet, Turkey. N. facing 
shaded I imestone cliffs. 2250m alt. C.R. Fraser-Jenkins (981 6) and S.J. de C. Coombs, 
1 2/9/ 1 979" (BM! )  (F ig .  1 ). 

. 

lsotypi: ditto ( B M I  Herb. T. Reichste in (6 1 24 c), Base l ! ). Paratypi : ditto 981 2 (BAKUI CANV! 
B M !  H erb. T. Reichstein ( 6 1 23 A), Basel ! ), 981 3 (G ! Herb. T. Reichste i n  ( 6 1 24 A), Basel !), 
98 1 4  (K I  P I  PE I Herb. T. Reichstein ( 5 1 24 B), Baselll and 981 6 (BM I Herb. T. Reichstein 
(51 24 D), Basel I). Pla

_
nt s imi lar in morphology to A. viride �ut d!"fferi':"!1 in i�s pinnae being 

more deeply lobed, w1th n arrow extended Iobes, and becommg pmnatlfld-trJ iobate near the 
base of the Iamina. Sori crowded near the base and centre of each pinna. The disti nctive 
frond-apex is a lanceolate segment consisting of several fused pairs of pinnae and bears 
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several (c. 5-7) pairs of narrow Iobes at the sides. Stipe often as long as the Iamina,  green, 
with a brown base extending up to % of its length; bearing minute filiform, dark scales at its 
base which become smaller but are scattered up the whole length of the stipe. Cytotype 
tetraploid sexua l  (CRFJ 981 2, det. J.J. Schnel ler; T. Reichste i n, pers. comm. 1 8  August 
1 98 1 ). 

ORIGIN AND RELATIONSHIPS 

As Asplenium tadei is a tetraploid species whose morphology does not fit any knovim 
diplo id species it seems l i kely that it may be an a l lotetraploid (amphidiploid)  species 
a long with the g reat majority of other European and western Asian tetraploid species, 
and indeed the concept of a m ixed morphology can probably exp la in  most of the 
appearance of the species. From the narrowness of the frond, the u ndivided p innae 
and  mostly green st ipe a nd rhachis i t  seems l i kely that A.  viride, with which i t  grows 
sympatrica l ly an G eyik Da�. cou ld very probably be one of its a ncestral diploid species. 
The other ancestor is less clear, though it  must be a species with more lobed and  
probably Ionger p innae .  As  no  other diploid species occur today i n  the European (sens. 
lat.) flora which have a fused frond apex s i m i lar  toA. tadei. it is impossible to da more at 
th is stage than make a vague guess as,to the rest of its or ig in,  and it should be borne i n  
m i n d  that there exist two groups o f  ma in ly As ian  species, t h e  A. exiguum and A.  
daghestanicum aggregates which a l l  have such a featu re, so that A.  tadei may wei l  
belang to  one of  these groups as a markedly dist inctive member, with a dip loid 
ancester in  one of the groups, poss ibly shared with A. daghestanicum. There is also a 
possib i l ity that its secon d  ancestor cou l d  be the south Turkish, Lebanese and Greek 
Aegean isla nds (Rhodes, Kastel lorizo and Karpathos) endemic A. bourgae1; another 
species present i n  the vici n ity (see G reuter et al. 1 983), but at much lower alt itudes ( u p  
to c .  900m) nearer t h e  coast. A. b_ourgaei has langer, narrewer p innae bear ing Iobes 
which are widely joined at their bases; it also has a tendency for the bases of the upper 
p innae to fuse tagether near the frond apex, but not nearly as markedly or widely as i n  
A.  tadei. However, in  an  a l lepolyploid combination i t  i s  often difficult t o  predict which 
characteristics wil l  be emphasised and which not.  Greuter et al. ( 1 983) mentioned 
Davis' record of his speci men (which they did not see) under A.  bourgaei, but stated 
correctly that beca use of its "completely aberrant" a lt itude it needed confi rmation and 
might be due to some confusion. A.  bourgaei has not so far  been treated as in  any way 
close to A.  exiguum, but we bel ieve that both it and the rare and restricted south 
French endemic, A. jahandiezii (Litard.)  Rouy are closer to the A. exiguum group 
( inc lud ing the S ino- h i m a layan A. nesii Chr ist) than to any other European species, 
though an a !arger, world-wide sca le, such groups may not be so clearly appl icable. 

Further study of A. tadei inc luding attempted hybridisation work wi l l  be carr ied out 
by Professor Reichstein at Basel . 
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THE FE RN HERBARIUM OF COL. F . J .  H UTCHISON 

J O H N  E D M O N DSON 
Botany Departme nt, Liverpool M useum, Wi l l iam Brown Street, 

Liverpool ,  L3 BEN 

ABSTRACT 

The history a nd composition of F .J. H ut.chison's fern herbarium is glven, based en a 
manuscr ipt catalogue prepared by H. Stansfield. and extracts are quoted trom 
relevant correspondence. The herbarium contains material from 24 col lectors, 
lncluding Edwin Atkinson, Lady Anne Barkty, Francis B rent. John Buchanan, 
Charles B. C larke. John Day, Wilhelm Hi l lebrand. George F. Hose (Bishop of 
Si ng.apore & Sarawak), F.J. Hutchisen and his probable relative H .  McLeod 
H utchison, Phoebe Moss. Charles Parish. Thomas Powell, Richard Spruce. Wil l iam 
Stout and George Wall .  Hutchison's own collections were largely made between 
1 870 a nd 1 872 in  Cey:on (Sri Lanka); they came to Liverpool Museum via he Royal 
Albert Memorial  Museum, Exeter. 

HISTORY OF THE COLLECTION 

1 69 

One of the la rgest collections of tropical ferns in the herbar ium of Liverpool Museum 
(L IV)  was presented in  1 947 by the Roya l Albert Memor ia l  Museum, Exeter .  lt had 
been acqu ired from the widow of Col .  Frederick J.  H utchison, shortly after his death on 
December 2, 1 98 1  at Stoke, Devonport, Devon. The col lection amou nts to some 1 , 800 
mounted sheets, and is noteworthy because it  is composed not only of m aterißl 
collected by H utchisan h i rnself in  Ceylon, but also of exchange herbar ium mater ia l  
sent by some wel l-known pteridologists of the mid-Victorian period. 

Three categories of m ateria l  can be recogn ised. Firstly, there are specimens 
which H utchisan hirnself col lected between 1 870 and 1 872 i n  Ceylon (and a few from 
Dartmoor and Bovisands ( 1 875), Perthshire ( 1 876) a nd Ascot ( 1 879). The total nu mber 
comes to 3 1 0  sheets. The principal col lection loca lit ies in  Ceylon are given i n  Table 1 .  

Secondly, specimens acqu i red by Hutchisan from his pteridological contacts 
amount to some 1 553 sheets. A I ist of these col lectors is given below. Both categories 
consist of mater ia l  mounted on "fern-size" sheets (2 1  x 1 3  inches), a re fu l ly 
cata logued and nu mbered in taxonomic seq uence from 1 to 1 ,863. 

Lastly, there is a large and bu lky series of u nmounted mater ia l ,  much of which is 
only skimpi ly label led. Some may dup l icate H utchison's collections. The nu mber of 
unmounted and u ncata logued speci mens was est imated at 9, 000; th is  f igure shou ld  
be  treated with ca ution, as some of  the mater ia l  cons ists of  sequences of  d ismembered 
frond segments stored in  separate paper folders which cou ld be reassembled into a 
s ing le  frond. 

The cata logue of the mounted m ateria l  in the H utchisan fern herbariu m  was 
prepared by the M useu m's former Keeper of Botany, Mr H.  Sta nsfield, and was 
comp leted in  1 958. No attempt was made to revise the nomenclature, which retains 
the taxonomic treatment adopted by H utchison . This adheres closely to Synopsis 
Filicum (Hooker & Baker, 1 974). Many ot the statistical data in th is article have been 
extracted from Stansfield's cata log ue.  

TABLE 1 .  
Gazetteer of collection loca l it ies i n  Ceylon (Sri  Lanka) visited by F.J. H utchisan 

(Spel l ing as on Iabeis) 

Aggelwatte 
Bul latotte Pass 
Colombo 
Condagal le Pass 
Di mboola Pass 

1 0. 1 87 1  
7 . 1 871 
8-9. 1 870, 7. 1 87 1 , 9. 1 87 1  
1 . 1 871  
3. 1 871 

Galagana 
G a l le 
Gonaganna 
Gongoi Ia 
Hakgal la  

4. 1 872 
7. 1 871  
2 . 1 872 
4 . 1 872 
1 -2. 1 87 1 ,  5. 1 871  
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Hantam 
Hapootel la  
Helbodde 
Hewissa 
Hoolaka nde Pass 
Horten Pla ins 
Kambodde 
Kandy 
Kegal l i  
Kornega l l e  
Maturalta 
Morowa Kerle 

1 . 1 87 1  
5. 1 87 1  
8. 1 870 
1 0. 1 87 1  
8. 1 871  
4. 1 872 
8. 1 870, 1 - 2. 1 87 1  
1 0. 1 870 
6. 1 872 
2. 1 870 
4. 1 87 1  
7 . 1 871 

Newera El iya 
Oodoowel le  
Pittawel le 
Poorie 
Puselawe 
Rambodde Pass 
Rambodde 
Rottowa forest 
Telgamma 
Vicarton 
West Mata le 

HUTC H I SON'S FELLOW ENTHUSIASTS 

1 - 2. 1 87 1  
1 0. 1 870, 1 . 1 87 1  
8. 1 871 
5 . 1 872 
8 . 1 870, 1 . 1 87 1  
1 . 1 87 1  
2 . 1 871 
7 . 1 87 1  
1 0. 1 87 1  
8. 1 87 1  
8. 1 871  

Although H utchison's own col lecti ng activities i n  Ceylon were carried out privately 
whi le he was stat ioned there (with the rank of M ajor), it is c lear from correspondence 
held at Liverpool Museum that he col laborated closely with the pr incipal  pteridologists 
of the period in  Ceylon.  One of these was Thom as W. Naylor Beckett ( 1 839- 1 906), a 
coffee p lanter, whose herba r i u m  and correspondence is kept at Liverpool M useum. 
Naylor Beckett was born i n  Liverpool a nd spent much of h is l ife i n  Ceylon before 
moving to New Zea land in 1 883. 

A Ietter addressed to Naylor Beckett from George Wal l ,  a fern enthusiast res ident 
in Ceylon, describes a recently completed fern- h u nting expedit ion. Dated "Colombo, 
J u ly 23, 1 87 1  ",  it commences: 
"My dear S i r, 

I returned here last night from a trip through Moosoowakka Suffragum & Rahnapoara with 
Major H utchison. I went on business but took my fern papers and worked on  the way. Your k ind 
Ietter and most val uable catalogue awaited my return and I lose no t ime in thanking you for them .  

We h a d  awful weather, but except o n  o n e  day w e  carried o u t  o u r  progra mme a n d  worked 
through the dreadful downpour, regardless of leeches end a l l  the mu ltiform discomforts of 
incipient ra in .  - I  think we have made a very good bag, a l t  th ings considered, and we have 
confirmed an opiriion which we have both graduafly been brot1ght to that even the rare ferns are 

much more widely spread than genera l ly  supposed. Your I ist is in itself a streng confirmation of 
that opin ion too . . .  " 

The Ietter cont in ues with a I ist of the ch ief new finds.  lt was wr itten on a date 
midway through H utch ison's period of fie ldwork; see Table 1 .  

lncl uded in  the correspondence on f i le  i n  Liverpool is a Ietter to Beckett from F.J. 
H utchisan dated "Col umbo, 30 Dec. '71 " .  lt reads, in part: 
" . . . Mr Wall  wrote to you a fu l l  account of our doings at Matale, and I hope expressed, as I asked 
h i m  to, my acknowledgments to you, with his own, · for the excel lent instructions you have given 
us, thanks to which the expedition was the most successful we had ever made . . .  We had, as you 
know, planned two other expeditions, one to your part of the country and anot her to the S i ng h  
Raja Forest, both of which M r  Wa l l 's engagements forced l1 im to give up, much to  our 
disappoi ntm ent. The latter I have si nce partially accompl ished, partially only, because I found the 
distances were not at a l l  what l l1ad been led  to expect. l n  fact to quote Mr Thwaites. to  whom I 
sent an account of my doi ngs, I got "the cream of the Singh Raja Forest ferns. " 

Mr Wall  has written to me thr ice since he reached Eng land. He has had some i nterviews with 
Baker at Kew [ 1 ], a nd sent me a copy of notes made there on some of the Ceylon ferns which I wi l l  
enclose a s  I have n o  doubt y o u  wi l l  b e  i nterested i n  them. You wi l l  see that Baker pronounces the 
Acrestich um, which we found near Morawaka, and of which Mr Wall sent you a specimen, to be a 
disti nct species [2] and not merely a form of A. (Gym nopteris) var iabi le as we su pposed . . .  

There w i l l  not I fancy b e  many gaps in  your Ceylon col lection but i t  i s  possible that I .nay be 
able to f i l l  some of them for you, a nd I need scarcely say that i t w i l l  g ive me the greatest pleasu re to 
do so . . .  " 

Notes: [ 1 ]  John G i l bert Baker ( 1 834 - 1 920) was then an Assistant Curator of the Kew 
herbarium; later ( 1 890- 1 899) he held t he position of Keeper. 

( 2] Possibly a reference t o A crostichum wBifii Baker, ascribed in the Appendix to Hooker & 
Baker ( 1 874), p. 523. 
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There is a lso at  Liverpool a Ietter to  Beckett f rom Wal l  dated "Colombo, 1 9  J u ly 
1 872" which refers to "Major H ." .  The text of the Ietter is as fol lows :  
" M y  dear S i r, 

I acknowledged your kind Ietter a day or two ago and I now send you a Iist of the ferns I have 
yet to find. 1t is cleared of several by my last trip a nd does not contain a !arge proportion o"fvery rare 
ones. 01 these I h ave been fortuna'le in finding a good many .  Of  Diacalpe Aspidioides for instance 
Major H . and I discovered the head quarters between Mathooratee [ 1 ]  and Ordupussel mon on the 
Kooroonda Oga where we found it ln  profusion and of great size. One frond I gave Mr Thwaites [2) 
was 2 feet lang without the stipes. - Stil l  I have a deal to do to complete my collection of known 
ferns. especially as some of those I found at first I spoiled not knowlng how to manage them. I 
have not more th.an  1 50 or 1 60 species mounted and fit to mount.  

I have also suffered loss by insects, and it is a serious labour  to poison a l l  even with my rol l ing 
apparatus, which is i nf in itely more expedit ious than the feather or brush. I hear there is a better 
method of poisoning by means of the fumes of Carbolic Acid. - Do you know this method? 

1 fear I shal l  not be able to visit Dick [3) or you again so soon as I intended: but I must go to East 
M atal i  and to S inghe Rajah forest before I go home if possible -

The Nephrodieae trouble me so much and I do not take m uch notlce of them, as I expect to 
tackle them separately when I have cleared olf al l  the rest. Latterly I have col lected considerable 
quantities of all the ferns I have found, so I hope to be able to requite your kindnass by contributing 
to your collection. I send herei n a frond of an Acrostichum which I suppose I am bound to cal l  Ac. 
Variabile f41 but my series ot this plant was already most remarkable before I added thls to the 
strange variety of forms th is fern assu mes. Do you know th is  form?-

More anon 
Yrs very Sincerely, 

George Wal l . "  
Notes: [ 1 ]  H utchisen has a specimen o f  Diacalpe aspidioides (cat. no, 1 03)from "Matu ratte, Apri l  
7 1  " .  This species is now sometimes known as Peranema aspidioides (B lume) Mett. (e.g. Sledge, 
1 982). 
[2] G . H .W. Thwaites ( 1 81 2- 1 882) was, at the t ime, D irector of the Bota nic Gardens at Peradeniya, 
Ceylon. According to Desmond ( 1 977), G.  Wal l  was a tr iend of h is .  
[3]  "D ick" is possibly a reference to R ichard Henry Beddome ( 1 839- 1 9 1 1 ), a uthor of "Ferns of 
Brit ish lndia" ( 1 865- 70). 
[4] Now known as LeptachiJus decurrens Blume. 
The H utchison herba r i u m  contains 42 specimens contributed by George Wa l l  i n  
addition t o  those which were col lected du ring jo int excurs ions. l t  i s  s ign ificant, 
however, that H utchison did not receive materia l  from either Thwaites or Naylor 
Beckett. 

The I ist of col lectors represented in t t re  H utchison herbar 1 u m  includes only one 
other botan ist resident i n  Ceylon : Wi l l i am Ferguson ( 1 820- 1 887), a c iv i l  servant in 
Ceylon who published various works inc ludi ng "Ceylon Ferns" ( 1 872) and "Ceylon 
Ferns and their All ies" ( 1 880). There are letters from Ferguson to Naylor Beckett i n  the 
f i les at Liverpool, one of which revea ls that  Beckett ass isted Ferguson in  the editing of  
h is  "Ceylon Ferns" pr ior  to publ icat ion.  

The p icture one bu i lds up is of a group of enthusiasts co-operating in  the mutua l  
enrichment of  the i r  col lections, some of  whom - H utchison incl uded - were able, 
through f ieldwork, to contribute rarit ies at the request of other col lectors and who i n  
t u r n  acqu ired va luable exsiccata from other parts o f  t h e  world. 

INDEX OF COLLECTORS 

lt is u nclear how H utchison obtained mater ia l  from collectors of non-Ceylon materia l  
and  if  information comes to  l ight the Liverpool M useum wou ld be gratefu l  to  receive it. 
The fol lowing col lectors are the pr incipal  outside contributors to the H utchison 
herba r i u m  ( n u m bers of specimens are g iven i n  square brackets): 
Atkinson, Edwin ( 1 840- 1 890). Entomologist, Indian Civ i l  Service, 1 862- 1 890. 
Sikkim, Khasya H i l ls, East lndies. [50] 
Barkly, Lady Anne Maria ( 1 838- 1 922). Second wife of Sir H. Barkly ( 1 8 1 5- 1 898). 
Reunion, Mauritius, N amaqualand (Nam ibia, S.W. Africa). [44] 
Boyd, M iss. Dates and occupation unknown. Sandwich ls. (Hawaii ) .  [ 1 5] 
Brent, Francis p 8 1 6- 1 903). H.M.  Customs officer; the speclmens are from Brazi l ,  
though it is unhkely that Brent collected them h i mself. There are no references 
to Brent, nor to Randal l  (q .v . )  as collectors in M artius & Eich ler, Flora Brasi l iensis 
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vol. 1 ,  1 906: chapter entitled "Vitae lt ineraque Col lectorum Bota nicorum" 
See a lso Greenwood ( 1 972). 
Buchanan, Revd . John. Minister, Durban, South Africa, 1 861 - 1 874. 
Orange River Colony, South Africa. 
Clarke, Charles Baron ( 1 832- 1 906). Superi ntendent of Calcutta Bota nic G a rdens, 
1 869· 7 1 ;  worked BI Kew afler retirement. Co-author (with Henderson) of 
"Ferns of N. l ndia" ( 1 880). Dhurl')'lsala, l ndia, 1 874. 
Corrie. Dr.  Dates and occupat ion unl<nown. F i j i .  
Craig. ?William ( f l .  1 880- 1 890). a n  Auckland dealer i n  fern exsiccata. 
Provenance given as "New Caledon i a " .  Although only a few speci mens are 
attributed to "Craig" in  Stansfield's catalogue, there is a significant nu mber of 
specimens from New Caledonia which Iack details of the collector. By checking 
the names of such ferns in  Flore de Ia Nouvelle Caledonie, no. 3: Pteridophytes 
(Brownl ie, 1 969) it is clear that they include a n umber of endem ic species 
collected by Viei l lard. lt is l ikely. though difflcu ll to prove, that Cralg supplied 
H utchisan with a collection whose Iabeis had been lost or discarded. 
Day, John ( 1 824- 1 888). Amateur fern and orchid enthusiast and traveller. 
Austral ia, Ceylon, F i j i ,  lndonesia, Japan, New Zealand, West lndies 
(Tr inidad, Jama ica). Most are from Japan. 
Ferguson, William ( 1 820- 1 887). Surveyor, Ceylon Civi l  Service. Author of 
"Ceylon Ferns". Ceylon, St. Helena. 
Gamble, James Sykes ( 1 847- 1 925). Employed i n  the I ndian Forest Service 
from 1 87 1 , and Director of the Forestry School at Dehra Dun from 1 890-99. 
S ikkim, 1 872. 
G rant, J ames Augustus ( 1 827- 1 892). Army Officer. Hong Kong. 
G ray, Samuel 0.  ( 1 828- 1 902). Author of "British Seaweeds" ( 1 867). 
West lndies (St. Vincent). 
Hil lebrand, Wilhelm ( 1 82 1 - 1 886). German doctor and botanist, resident in Hawa i i  
1 85 1 - 1 87 1 .  Author of "Flora o f  the Hawai ian ls lands" ( 1 888). 
Java, Samoa, Sandwich ls lands (Hawa i i ). 
Hose, Revd. George Frederick ( 1 838- 1 922). Bishop of Singapore and Sarawak, 
1 88 1 - 1 908. Malaya. Sarawak. 
H utchison, H. M cleod ( 1 840- 1 925). Army Officer. Probably a relative of 
F.J. Hutch ison. but exact relationsh ip  unknown. According to Hart's Army List 
for 1 867. he was Lieut. in the 1 4th (Buckinghamshire) Regiment of Foot, whose 
2nd Battal ion returned from Jamaica in 1 864. Jama ica (see also Prior). 
Moss. Miss Phoebe (dates u nknown). An amateur natural ist who, in 1 885, 

[ 1 6] 

[21 1 ]  

[ 1 ]  
[few] 

[252] 

[3] 

[2] 
[ 1 ]  

[2] 

[ 1 1 4] 

[83] 

[ 1 1 9] 

i ntroduced the Common Myna (Acridotheres tristis) and the Grass Frog (Rana grayi grayi) 
to St. Helena.  [ I nformation from Dr Q. Cronk in  l itt. 24. 1 1 . 1 982]. 
St. Helena, South Atlantic Ocea n. 
Munroe, W. ( 1 8 1 8- 1 880). Army Offleer and agrostologist; General. 1 878- 1 880). 
Canada (Quebec), 1 859. 
Parish, Revd . Charles S . P .  ( 1 822-1 897). Army Chapl a in .  Burma (Moulmein) .  
Powell. Revd. Thomas ( 1 809-1 887) . M issionary i n  Samoa, 1 860-85. Samoa. 
Prior, R ichard C.A.  ( 1 809- 1 902). Curator of F ielding Herbarium, Oxford. J arnaica.  
Many Jamaican speci mens Iack details of the collector; they may have been collected 
by either H. Mcl. H utch ison or Prior. 
Randall. Mr.  Dates u nknown. Brazi l .  See note u nder Brent. 
Spruce. Richard ( 1 81 7- 1 893). One of the most notable botanical explorers 
of South America. Mainly Peru. 
Stout, William (d. 1 882). U . S.A. According to Joseph Ewan, this is one of the largest 
col lections of Stout's mater ia l .  

· 

Wall, George (c. 1 82 1 - 1 894). Head of the f i rm of George Wall  & Co., a businessman 
based i n  Colombo and keen a mateur pteridolog ist. Ceylon. 
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ABSTRACT 

The status of Ophiogfossum azoricum in the British lsles is examined by comparing 
the gross morphology, epidermal features. spores and cytology of the three Brit ish 
species of Ophiogfossum, 0. azoricum, 0. fusitanicum and 0. vulgatum, together 
wlth their ecology and distrlbution. The possibility that 0. azoricum is just an 
ecotype of 0. vulgarum is considered. lt is concluded that these two taxa cannot be 
satisfactorily separated morphologically and that 0. azoricum appears to be merely 
at one end of the spectrum of variation shown by 0. vulgatum. 0. azoricum is 
maintained as a separate species for the present because certain populations are so 
distinm in habil. but it is now ev.ident that cytological investigatlon comblned with 
extens ve field studies is necessary to el ucidate the Status of this taxon. 

INTRODUCTION 

The taxon now known as Ophioglossum azoricum C.  Presl was fi rst found and 
recogn ised in  Br ita in as distinct by J .  8oswei l Syme in the Orkneys in  the mid- 1 9th 
century (Boswell  Syme 1 87 1 ) . Due to its s im i lar ity to 0. vulgatum L., it has been 
referred to as a variety or subspecies of that species in  the European I iterature for weil  
over 1 00 years. However, i n  1 964, Rothma ler accepted 0. azoricum as a species. He 
described i t  as morphological ly distinct from 0. vu/gatum, and intermediate in  many 
respects between that species and 0. /usitanicum L. 

The nomenclature of the taxon has been rather confused (see synonymy below). 
This can be pr incipal ly attributed to the existence in Afr ica and parts of western Asia of 
a further taxon, 0. polyphyllum A. Bra u n, which was erroneously regarded by some 
botanists as a s ubspecies or variety of 0. vulgatum, . and to which some European 
specimens were referred. Pichi -Sermol l i  ( 1 954) showed that 0. polyphyllum was 
distinct from the E uropean plants, which he referred to 0. vulgatum var. ambiguum 
Coss. & Germ. A comparison of these two taxa and their  distribution in Macaronesia  is 
given by Lobin ( 1 986). 

There are three species of Ophiog/ossum in the Brit ish ls les, of which one, 0. 
lusitanicum. may eas i ly be dist ingu ished morphological ly from the other two. lts 
winter growing season a lso means its identity is u n l i kely to be mistaken. 0. azoricum 
and 0. vu/gatum, however, are less easy to separate, as most of their characters 
overlap markedly in range. This comparative study of the three taxa was u ndertaken to 
find characters to dist ingu ish the two summer-growing species, and also to see if 0. 
azoricum is truly intermediate between the other two and s ufficiently d istinct to 
warrant specific recognition. 

Synonymy 
Ophioglossum azoricum C. B .  Pres l .  1 845. Suppl .  Tent. Pterid . :  49. 

0. vulgatum subsp. polyphyflum E.F .  Warburg . 1 952. in Clapham, A.R. ,  T.G .  Tutin & E F. 
Warburg, Fl .  Br it. ls. : 54. pro parte excl. syn. A. Br.  
0. vulgatum subsp. ambiguum (Coss. & Germ.) E.F .  Warburg. 1 957. Watsonia .  4: 41 . 
0. vu/gatum var. vel subsp. polyphyflum auct.; non 0. polyphyllum A. Braun in Seu bert, 
1 844. Fl. Azor. :  1 7. (vide Pichi -Sermol l i  1 954). 
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CYTOLOGY 

Löve and Kapoor ( 1 966, 1 967) suggest that 0. azoricum is of hybrid or rgm, a n  
a l lopolyploid derivative o f  a chance hybrid between 0. vulgatum and 0. lusitanicum. 
The taxon may be i ntermediate morphological ly, but the cytological basis for their 
hypothesis is fou nded on insubstantial evidence. 

Few chromosome cou nts have been reported for E u ropean specimens of 
Ophioglossum. These are summar ised in Table 1 .  As yet, cou nts for B r it ish p lants have 
been publ ished from only one sample each of 0. lusitanicum and 0. vulgatum (Manton 
1 950) and none for 0. azoricum. European cou nts suggest the chromosome n u mber of 
0. vulgatum is n = 240-260, and of 0. lusitanicum is n = 1 25- 1 30. However, Löve and 
Kapoor ( 1 966, 1 967) g ive the chromosome n u m ber of  0. lusitanicum as 2n = 240, but 
with no reference sou rce. Furthermore, their cou nt for 0. azoricum (2n = 720) is based 
only on lcelandic mater ia l .  They consider their  ear l ier cou nt (given u nder the name 0. 
vulgatum ssp. ambiguum var. islandicum Löve & Löve, i n  Löve & Löve 1 96 1 )  of 2n = 
480 to be a n  inexact estimate. This is presumably the basis of '2n = c. 480' cited for 0. 
azoricum i n  Flora Europaea; Rothmater 's decision to recogn ise the taxon here as a 
good species was not based on cytological evidence. 

Further cytological studies of this genus in Brita i n  and E u rope as a whole 
( inc luding the Azores) are obviously req u i red, part ic.u lar ly to help establ ish the status 
of 0. azoricum. lt is interest ing to note that Japanese mater ia l  of 0. vulgatum has also 
g iven a chromos,me cou nt of n = 240 (Kur ita & Nish ida 1 965), but that I nd ian 
specimens of 0. lusitanicum and 0. vulgatum have revealed chromosome n u m bers of 
a range approximately double those of European and Japanese m ater ia l  (N inan 1 956, 
1 958, Verma 1 956). 

TABLE 1 .  European Ophioglossum chromosome counts 

Speeies O r i g i n  Author & Date 

0. l us ita n i eu m  G u ernsey Manton 1 950 

0. vulgatum England Manto n  1 9 50 

0. vu lgatum Sweden Eh renberg 1 945 
0.  vulgatum Neth er lands  Verma 1 9 58 

0, vulgat u m  F i n la nd So rsa 1 96 2  
0. vulgatu m  Spain  Love & K j e l l qvist 

1 9 72 
0.  vulgatum Sweden Löve & Love i n  

Löve 1 976 
0. azorieu m * *  l ee l a n d  Löve & LÖve 1 96 1  
0. azorieum lee land Löve & Kapoor 

1 966, 1 96 7  
LÖve & Löve 
in LÖve 1 9 76 

• based o n  seet i o ned ee l l s  rat h e r  t h a n  a 'squash ' 
> < as 0. vu/gatum subsp. ambiguum va r. is!andicum 

MORPHOLOGY 

General morphology 

n 

1 25- 1 3 0 
e. 1 28 
250·260 
e .  256 

240, 247· 
251 (e. 248) 
e .  250 

360 

2n 

e.  344 * 

e. 480 

480 
480 

720 

720 

As previously mentioned, 0. lusitanicum is morpholog ica l ly  dist inct from the other two 
Brit ish species, but 0. azoricum and 0. vulgatum overlap cons iderably i n  their  range 
for most characters. They are usua l ly separated by the n u m ber of fronds per p lant, 
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FIGURE 1 .  a, Ophioglossum vulgatum, Morfa Dyffryn, Merioneth. x 1 .  (photo. A. Cleave). b, 0. 
lusitanicum, St. Agnes, Sci l ly ls les. x2. (photo. K .H .  Hyatt). c, 0. azoricum, Raveng lass, 
Cu mberland. x2. (photo. A.C. Jermy). d, 0. azoricum, S. Uist, O uter Hebrides. x2. (photo. A. Cleave). 
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frond s ize and shape, and the n u m ber of sporangia per fert i le  spike.  For example, two 
of the criter ia  used to recognise 0. azoricum for the Atlas of Ferns of the British /sles 
(ed. A.C. Jermy et a/. 1 978) were 1 4  or less pairs of sporangia  and a steri le  b lade less 
than 3. 5cm long. 

ü. vulgatum is  said to produce usua l ly only one frond, occas ional ly two per p lant, 
whi lst 0. azoricum and 0. lusitanicum regu larly bear 2-3 fronds. However, 
popu lations observed in the field or preserved as herbariu m speci mens indicate that 0. 
vulgatum produces more than one frond more commonly than is genera l ly supposed, 
and the other species h ave usually tilvo fronds, sometimes one, and occasional ly three. 

0. lusitanicum is not a var iable species. Steri le blades are narrowly lanceolate, 8-
23(-38)mm long, 1 .  5-4(- 6)mm wide. They are widest at about the centre of the frond, 
narrowing gradua l ly to the base and apex, the latter being s l ightly rou nded. The ster i le  
blades of  0 .  vulgatum tend to be  broadly ovate- lanceolate to  ovate, usua l ly widest 
below the middle. They are extremely var iable in s ize and shape even with in  a s ingle 
popu lation, 1 7- 1 50 x 8- 58mm, with the apex ranging from acute to very rou nded or  
apicu late. The base m ay be attenuate to cordate, often clasping t he stem. Some 
specimens of 0. vulgatum, on the other hand, are relatively smal l ,  with lanceo late 
steri le  blades, and are very s i m i l ar to those of 0. azoricum. The latter have blades 9- 22 
(-40) x 4- 1 0(- 1 4)mm which are broadly la nceolate to ovate, usua l ly with cu neate bases 
and acute to obtuse ap ices, the Iamina being broadest at or just below the centre. 

b c 

d 

FIGURE 2. H erbar ium speci mens of Ophioglossum. a. 0. vu/gatum. R. Vowel l  S herring, 1 91 2. 
Enfield, M iddlesex. x0. 5. b, 0. lusitanicum. M. Dawber, 7 January 1 886, Guernsey, Channel 
lslands. x 1 .  c, 0. vulgatum. R.J. Pankhurst & A.O. Chater, 1 2  August 1 983, Berneray, O uter 
ht-brides. x l . d, 0. azoricum. A. Cleave. June 1 983, S. Uist, Outer H ebrides. x l .  
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The angle at which the ster i le  blades grow is somet imes distinctive for different 
Ophioglossum species. Those of 0. lusitanicum are often reflexed, and so held closeto 
the ground (Fig.  1 b) ,  though occasiona l ly they are more upr ight. Fronds of 0. vulgatum, 
by contrast. tend to be qu ite erect (Fig. 1 a). 0. azoricum tends to resemble the form er in  
its reflexed habit (F ig .  1 c ,  d ) ,  a feature not mentioned i n  the type descr iption, but  s hown 
by some individuals of the isotype (BM). This is, of course, a character which is often 
lost on herbar ium specimens, however carefu l ly they are pressed (Fig. 2), but it seems, 
generally speaking, to be one of the best field characters. 

The other pr incipal  character common ly used is the n u m ber of pa irs of sporangia 
on the fert i le sp ike. 0. lusitanicum has 3-8(- 1 3), 0. vulgatum 1 1 -44, and 0. azoricum 
4- 1 3(- 1 7), the range for the latter overlapp ing that of the other two species. Size of 
fronds and sporangia l  n u m ber do not seem to be d irectly correlated; some speci mens 
of 0. vulgatum with t iny leaves ( less than 2cm long) may have as many as 20 
sporangia l  pa irs, others far fewer, and l i kewise some I arge individuals have relatively 
few sporangia .  

Other features of plants, such as the length of the fert i le spike and the common 
sta lk, a nd the relative proportians of fert i le  blades were studied for a I arge number of 
speci mens, but did not prove to be usefu l  in identification. They are very varjable, 
differing with the matur ity of the p lant. depth of the rh izome below the soi l  su rface, 
habitat and c l imate. The shape ofthe rh izome is a lso not constant. 0. lusitanicum does 
tend to have an elongated, rather cyl indrical rhizome, but in the other species smal l  
specimens have relatively smal l ,  globose rh izomes, whereas in  I arger individuals they 
are considerably bigger and m uch more elongated. Hand-cut sections of roots of 
varying sizes sta ined with safran in showed the stele of a l l  three taxa to be monarch. 

Venation and epidermal characters 
Ven ation was one of the key characters on which Pr a nt i  ( 1  884) based h is classification 
of Ophioglossum. Clausen (1 938), however, real ised that venation was not a rel iable 
character, due to its var iabi l ity with in  a s ing le pop u l ation. ln  1 962, Mahaba le based a 
key to Indian Ophioglossum species on characters of venation.  Panigrahi  and Dixit 
( 1  969) l i kewise considered venation important in identification, and Bhambie and 
Madan ( 1  982) a lso reported venation patterns to be taxonomica l ly s ign ificant at 
species Ievel ,  in terms of areole number per u n it area of frond. However, Wagner et al. 
( 1 981 ) a nd Wagner et al. ( 1 984) showed that a s ing le  species cou ld  produce a range of 
fronds, from smal l  ones with s i mple venation to l arge forms with more cqmplex 
venation.  

ln  th is  study, fronds taken from herbar ium s heets were cleared in  1 0% bleach 
( 'Domestos') and stai ned with an aqueous solution of methy lene b lue. They were 
thereafter stored in  50% alcohol.  Venat ion patterns were drawn using a m icroscope 
drawing attachment, or by tracing photographs. 0. lusitanicum was the most dist inct 
species, having only a pr i mary network of vei ns forming rather long, narrow areoles 
paral lel  with the mid-vein .  Very few included free vein lets are present (Fig. 3a, b). The 
areoles of the pr imary vei n reticu lum of 0. azoricum are less protracted, and the more 
central ,  larger a reoles contain a fi ner secondary mesh. l ncl uded free vein lets are 
common but not nu merous (Fig. 3c, d). The venation pattern of 0. vulgatum is much 
more var iable, probably owing to its range of frond s ize. ln  I arge fronds, the m ajor ity of 
pr imary areoles contain f iner veins forming a secondary network, and also many free 
included vein lets (Fig. 3f). ln smal ler blades the secondary reticu l u m  is less wel l
developed and has few free included vein lets (Fig. 3e) ,  thus not being very s ign ificantly 
different to that of 0. azoricum. Since it is usua l ly smal l -fronded 0. vulgatum 
specimens which tend to be confused with speci mens of 0. azoricum, it appears that 
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FIGURE 3. Venation of Ophioglossum. a, b, d, centrat portion across whole width of frond, c, e, f. 
centrat portion of frond from mid-vein to margin. a, 0. lusitanicum. J.E. Gardner, Guernsey, 
Channel lslands. b, 0. lusitanicum M. Dawber. 2 1  January 1 886, Guernsey, Channel lslands. c. 
0. azoricum, A. Cleave. June 1982, Lundy, Devon. d. 0. azoricum, J. 8osweil Syme, August 1873, 
SWanbister, Orkney. e, 0. vulgatum, R.J. Pankhurst & A.O. Chater, 1 2  August 1 983, Berneray, 
Outer Hebrldes. f, 0. vulgatum, L.H.J. Williams 1053, 1 2  June 1935. Kemsing, Kent. 
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venation characters are of rather l im ited usefu lness. lf extensive studies of fronds of 
different s izes and developmental stages cou ld be u ndertaken s im i lar  to t hose of 
Wagner et al. ( 1 981 ), differences between the venation patterns of 0. azoricum and 
small  indiv iduals of 0. vulgatum might become evident. However, it is equ a l ly poss ible 
that 0. azoricum would prove merely to be at one end of the spectrum of variation 
shown by 0. vulgatum. 

Epidermal characters, particular ly cel l -shape and Stomatal orientat ion, have a1so 
been considered usefu l in distingu ish ing species of Ophioglossum (Prantl 1 884, 
Mahabale 1 962, M aroti 1 965, Van Cotthem 1 970, Pant & Khare 1 969). For th is  
investigation whole fronds, cleared and stained as a bove, were mounted and 
photographed us ing bright f ie ld microscopy. l n  one case the epidermis was peeled oft 
and mounted i n  glycer ine jel ly. ln each sample the area between the mid-vein and 
margin in  the centre of the frond was photographed for comparative study and then 
drawn from the negative with the a id of a photograph ic  en larger. 

Once again it is 0. /usitanicum which is markedly different from the other species. 
The epidermal cel ls on the lower su rface are narrowly reetangu lar and paral lel with 
the long axis of the frond (Fig. 4b); on the u pper surface the cells are squarer and more 
rou nded (Fig. 4a). The lower epide.rmal  cells of large fronds of 0. vulgatum have very 
u ndulat ing margins, tending to be fa irly long and narrow and para l lel with the long axis 
of the frond (Fig. 4h); those of the upper su rface have s im i larly undu lat ing edges, but 
they are m uch more irreg u l ar ly s haped (Fig. 4g). ln smal l -fronded individuals, the 
epiderma l  cel ls of both surfaces are much smal ler, with very much less s inuous 
margins (Fig.  4e, f ) .  0. azoricum specimens studied g reatly resemble smal l  i ndividuals 
of 0. vulgatum i n  the shape of epidermal  cel ls though the margins are rarely sinuous 
(F ig .  4c, d) .  

ln a l l  three species the stomata are sunken, and distr ibuted more or less equ a l ly 
on both surfaces of the fronds. On the lower surfaces the stomata are a l l para l le l  wit h 
the ma in  vein (Fig.  4b, d, f, h). ln 0. Jusitanicum, the stomata on the u pper s u rface are 
a lso mostly para l le l  with the long axis of the frond (Fig. 4a), but in  the other two species 
they are randomly orientated (Fig. 4c, e, g) ,  even in the centre of the frond. 

Thus it seems t.hat the epidermis does not provide good characters for separating 
0. azoricum and smal l  specimens of 0. vu/gatum. 

Spores 
As early as 1 85 7  spores were considered d iagnostic for dist inguish ing E u ropean 

· Ophioglossum species (Durieu de Maisonneuve 1 85 7). Prantl ( 1 884) placed 
considerable emphasis on spore s ize and ornamentation in his classification of the 
genus and these characters were a lso found to be usefu l  in  dist inguish ing Japanese 
species (Nakamura & Shibasaki 1 95 9, Kurita 1 981 ) and Indian species of 
Ophioglossum (Mahaba le  1 962, Pant & Khare 1 971 ) . However, in  the most recent 
monograph of the genus, C lausen ( 1 93 8) found spore characters to be of only l im ited 
value in dist ingu ish ing species, a lthough th is  may in part reflect his broad species 
concept. Wieffering, in his prel iminary revision of l ndo-Pacific species of 
Ophioglossum ( 1 964) i mplied t hat spores were characteristic only of s u b-genera 
rather than species. 

All spores used for th is study were removed from herbar iu  m specimens and were 
not chem ica l ly treated prior to observation. Spores were g lued to stubs with 'Ara ldite', 
coated with gold pa l lad i u m  and examined with an H itachi S 800 SEM. Permanent 
preparations are kept at BM.  
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1 0 0 J,J m  
FIGURE 4. Epidermal features of Ophioglossum. Portion i l l ustrated i s  from centre of ster i le  b lade 
ha lf-way between mid-vein and margin; vertical axis of frond is horizontal across page. a,b, 0. 
lusitanicum, G.  Wolsey, March 1 869, Guernsey, Channel lsla nds; a ,  upper epidermis and b, lower 
epidermis. c,d, 0. azoricum, A. Cleave, June 1 982, Lundy, Devon; c, upper epidermis and.d, lower 
epidermis. e,f, 0. vulgatum, R.J. Pankhurst & A.O. Chater, 1 2  Aug ust 1 983, Berneray, Outer 
Hebrides; e, upper epidermis and f, lower epidermis.  g,h, 0. vulgatum, F.J. Hanbury, 1 2  June 
1 875, Trotter's C l iff, Kent; g ,  upper epidermis and h,  lower epidermis.  
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The equ atorial d iameter of spores, taken from at least five herbar i u m  specimens of 
each species,  was measured in  air .  The overa l l  s ize range for 30 spores from each 
sample was as fol lows (range of sample means i n  bald) :- 0. vu/gatum 28-30- 38-
43iJ m. 0. lusitanicum 28-29- 34-40\Jm, 0. azoricum 35-38-42-451Jm. Page ( 1 982) 
a lso fou nd that spores of 0. lusitanicum tend to be sma l ler, and those of 0. azoricum 
l arger, than 0. vulgatum spores, but Ferrar in i  et a l .  ( 1 986) report spores of 0. 
/usitanicum in ltaly to be intermediate in s ize between those of 0. vulgatum and 0. 
azoricum. However, the ranges overlap cons iderably, and s ince a s ingle sample may 
have a range of u p  to 1 Of.! m, it is important to use the mean s ize of a large sample. lt 
should a lso be noted that the med ium in wh ich spores are measured has a bearing on 
size, and it is  advisable to use controls of  known identity. 

Spore s ize is thus of l im ited usefulness, and the same seems to be true of the 
ornamentation of spores, as revealed by l ight m icroscopy (LM) and scann ing electron 
microscopy (SEM). Spores of European 0. vulgatum have been variously reported as 
being t u bercul ate (Dur ieu  de M aisonneuve 1 857, Rothmaler 1 964), having smal l ,  but 
dist inct b lunt tubercles (Page 1 982), lopho-reticu l ate (with project ing anastomos ing 
ridges forming an open an9 u l ar ret iculu m) (Harr is  1 955), having a coarse network, 
tubercular in outl ine (Verma 1 958), verrucate, appearing ret icu late (Pant & Misra 
1 976), ret icu late with prominent lamel lae (Knox 1 95 1 ), ret icu late with mur i  which 
vary remarkably i n  height and width (Ferrar in i  et al. 1 986), and scabrose-foveolate or  
bacu l ate (Moe 1 974). 0. /usitanicum spores, on the other hand,  have been commonly 
described as smooth (Durieu de Ma isonneuve 1 857, Rothmaler 1 964, Page 1 982), 
though Knox ( 1 95 1 )  described them as irregu larly pitted, Fernandes & Qu"eiros ( 1 980) 
as f inely reticu late with sma l l  areoles, Ferrar in i  et a/. ( 1 986) as foveolate, and Wi ldpret 
de Ia Torre et al. ( 1 974) as granu lar. Spores of 0. azoricum have been referred to as 
tubercu l ate (Rothmaler 1 964), coarsely reticu l ate, not tubercu late (Bai ley 1 880) and 
reticu l ate-verrucate (Fernandes & Queiros 1 980). 

There is obviously a Iack of u n iform ity of terminology throughout the l iterature, 
althou g h  there is considerable variation in spore wall  ornamentation between spores 
of d ifferent pop u l ations of a species, and even of one i n dividua l .  Spores of 0. 
tusitanicum were more u n iform than those of the other two species. SEM studies 
revealed 0. lusitanicum spores were irreg u l arly pitted with many sma l l, i rregu lar ly 
shaped pits, these bei ng more n u merous on the distal  surface (Fig. 5e, f). These p its are 
vis ible in  LM, and the outl ine of spores in  equ ator ia l  view appear almost smooth, but 
s l ightly crenate. 

0. vulgatum spores are m u ch more var iable than those of 0. lusitanicum. The 
major ity of spores observed u nder SEM were deeply pitted, especia l ly on the distal  
surface where the many I arge, irregu lar ly shaped pits were crowded together, the pit  
walls thus forming a very i rreg u lar  reticu l u  m (Fig. 5b) .  On  the proximal  surface the pits 
are usua l ly smal ler and further apart (Fig. 5a). Some spores studied, however, have 
more widely-spaced pits, st i l l  forming a ret icu l u m, but with some walls m uch wider 
and flat-topped. Th is supports the view that the ret icu l u m  comprises pit walls rather 
than t ubercles. Under LM t he equ ator ia l  outl ine of a l l  spores is irregu larly t u bercul ate, 
but the ret icu l u m  on the d istal surface is a lso vis ib le .  

The spores of 0. azoricum are genera l ly intermediate in  ornamentation between 
the above species. Most spores studied by SEM were i rregularly pitted on both 
surfaces, the irregu lar ly shaped p its being gener a l ly further apart on the prox imal  
surface, and s l ightly larger than the pits of  0 .  lusitanicum spores (F ig .  5c, d ) .  LM 
observations also reveal  these pits, and the equator ia l  view is not as smooth as in  0. 
/usitanicum spores, but usua l ly more regu lar  and not as tubercu late as in spores of 0. 
vulgatum. However, some 0. azoricum spores have larger p its which are crowded 
together, forming a ret icu lum as in 0. vulgatum. 
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FIGURE 5. SEM photographs of Ophioglossum spores. All x 1 300. a ,b, 0. vulgatum, M. Bell ,  July 
1 977, Aston C l inton, Buckinghamshire; a ,  proximal  view and b, distal view. c,d, 0. azoricum, F. 
Townsend, June 1 863, St. Agnes, Sci l ly lsles; c, proximal  view a nd d, distal view. e,f, 0. 
lusitanicum, M. Dawber, 2 1  January 1 886, Guernsey, Channel lsla nds; e, proxima l  view a nd f, 
distal view. Al l  spores untreated. 
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Thus, three dist inct types of spore h ave been found in Brit ish Ophioglossum 
corresponding to. the three taxa and these are shown in Fig. 5. However, there is 
considerable variation and thus  overlap, particul ar ly between 0. azoricum and 0. 
vulgatum, which means spore ornamentation is not a rel iable character in 
distingu ish ing these two species. The spore wal l  surface between the p its is granular 
in most samp les of the t hree species, though in  some specimens t he granu les appear 
to coalesce. lt is d i fficu lt to be sure t hat spores of equ a l  maturity are examined in  every 
case, and it is l ikely that some of the differences in the Spore wal l  ornamentation may 
be attr ibuted to different degrees of maturity, as some wa l l  l ayers are not deposited 
u nt i l  j ust prior to sporangial  dehiscence, and layers which have been laid down m ay 
be entirely or partly lost before spores are examined (Lugardon 1978). 

DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY 

Distribution of Ophioglossum in Europe 
Durieu de Maisonneuve (1857) discusses at some length what was probably the first 
d iscovery in Europe of the taxon now cal led 0. azoricum. lt was found in two quite 
different French local ities, Pocancy near Paris by Puel and Vigineix in 1846, and in the 
coasta l d u nes at  Cap-Ferret near Arcachon in  1 857 by Durleu de Maisonneuve. These 
d iscoveriss ca used great excitement among loca l  botanists, who debated whether the 
p lants were 0. lusitanicum, a reduced form of 0. vulgatum or indeed, a th ird species. 
The taxon was described a nd named a few years later by Cosson and Germain ( 1861) 
as 0. vulgatum var. ambiguum. 

0. azoricum has since been reported from a n u mber of Europea n countries, and 
the distribution given for th is  species in  Atlas Florae Europaeae (Jälas & Suominen 
1972) is westarn Europe, from leeland in  the north, Great Brita in, I reland a nd France, 
to the Azores, Portugal ,  Corsica and Sardinia in the south, and Czechoslovakia and 
Po land in central Europe. Other records give 0. azoricum in Spa in  (e.g .  Casasecas et al. 
1982, L6pez Gonza l ez 1983, Monge & Velayos 1984) and (as 0. vulgatÜm f. 
ambiguum) in lta ly  (Fiori 1943). Lobin (1986),, i n  h is  discussion of Ophioglossum in 
Maca ronesia, reports 0. azoricum from Madeira as weil  as the Azores, but regards 
reports for the Canary lslands and Cape Verde ls lands as erroneous. Many of these 
sites a re coasta l or at least have an atlantic c l imate; others are continenta l, which is 
interest ing s ince specimens found Inland in  Britain  with an  atlantic c l imate would 
normal ly be considered to be smal l  0. vulgatum. and not candidates for 0. azoricum. 
However, since the identity of this taxon is probably as confused in Europe as it is i n  
Brita i n, these records m a y  not reflect its true distribution. 

0. lusitanicum is  essential ly a species of the Mediterransa n region and westarn 
Europe, ranging from Portugal in the west to Turkey in  the aast. This is again a 
predominant ly coastal  p lant with some inland stations. The th ird species, 0. vu/gatum, 
on the other hand, occurs throughout most of Europe, but is rarely found in  the 
Mediterransa n  region. 

Distribution and ecology of Ophioglos�um in Britain 
Ophioglossum vulgatum is relatively common throughout Britain,  particul arly in 
lowland central and south-eastern England. lt is less frequent in the upland a reas of 
Scotland, Wales and south-west England. Fronds genera l ly appear in late Apr i l  or May, 
m ature in June or July and die down in  August to September. 

Th is species grows in a wide variety of habitats. Most commonly it may be found i n  
old damp meadow pastures, but i t  a lso occurs o n  the drier cha lk downlands of 
southern Eng land, as wei l  as in old chalk pits and mar l  pits. Dam p, often peaty 
depressions in heath land provide a suitable habitat, as do sand-dune s lacks. ln E. 
Norfolk 0. vulgatum grows in mown Phragmites mire on sha llow peat over Iake muds, 
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and the species has also been col lected from the edge of a wet wil low wood where it 
was growing i n  shal low water on f l int sh ingle .  Colanies are often found on sandy soils 
growing in  association with bracken ,  a nd a lso in woods, copses and hedgebanks, 
sometimes in deep shade. 

By contrast, 0. lusitanicum is  a very local species, found only in a few s ites on St. 
Agnes in the Sci l ly ls les, and G uernsey in the Channel ls lands. Plants may be evident 
above grou nd as early as September, maturing from November to March and dy ing 
down by the end of  Apr i l .  T iming depends on the seasons, which may vary considerably 
from year to year. This t iny fern is mai nly to be found in  s hort turf on the moist peaty or 
sandy soi l of coastal rocky downs a nd cl iff-tops. These s ites usua l ly face south or 
south-west and are relatively expose'd. 

Jermy et a/. ( 1 978) record the d istribution of 0. azoricum as Channel  ls lands, 
Sci l ly  ls les, Lundy (Devon), Stud land (Dorset), Skomer ls land (Pem brokeshi re), 
Ravenglass (Cu mberland), I nner Farne (Northumberland), St. Ki lda (Outer Hebrides), 
Dunnett Head (Ca ith ness), a nd a n u mber of sites in  Merioneth, Caernarvon, Anglesey, 
Shetl a nd ls lands, Orkney ls lands and the west coast of I re land (Donegal,  Sl igo, Mayo 
a nd Kerry). These records were based on data cul led from herbar ium specimens, floras 
and field records, us ing the cr iteria of sporangia l  number ( 1 4  or fewer pa i rs), ster i le 
blade s ize ( less than 3. 5cm long) and habitat (occurr ing i n  short turf near the sea). 
There are a nu mber of specimens from other s ites in  various Br it ish herbar ia  Iabei ied 
0. azoricum. However, I am doubtfu l  that many of the speci mens from these and wel l 
known loca l it ies are anything other than smal l  forms of  0.  vulgatum, and have seen 
more convincing specimens from i n land s ites in Hampshire.  0. azoricum fol lows the 
same seasonal  growth pattern as 0. vulgatum, bei ng evident from Apri l to September 
and maturing in June or J u ly. lt is reported to grow in short, grazed turf on top of cl iffs 
and sea crags (e.g.  in Orkney), a nd also in sand dune slacks (e.g. at Ravenglass). These 
are �enera l ly damp, often exposed s ites, s imi lar  to those preferred by 0. /usitanicum. 

I have seen the fol lowi ng speci mens which are dist inct in habit from 0. vulgatum 
and have sma l l  fronds and relatively few sporangia thereby fa l l i ng with in  the present 
concept of 0. azoricum: 
V.-c.  0, Channel ls lands (Guernsey, L'Ancresse Common: M. Dawber, 1 4 J u ne 1 884 (BM, LIV), 
June 1 886 (DBN, N MW), 1 8  J u ne 1 886 (BM), 1 4  June 1 887 (CGE), 28 May 1 888 (OXF), 27 May 
1 890 (B M), 29 May 1 890 (DB N); J.D. G ray, J une 1 894 (BM, CG E); W.W. Reeves, June 1 885 
(OXF)). V.-c.  1 ,  Sci l ly lsles (W. C urnow, sine die (E). St. Agnes: J .  Pars low, 1 5  May 1 980 (BM); F. 
Townsend, June 1 863 {BMJ,  St. Martins: J. Cu nnack, June 1 877 (CG E), J une i 881 (BM); W. 
Curnow, June 1 877 (BM), 4 J u ne 1 877 (BM), J uly 1 878 (BM, CGE, E, OXF); J .  Ra lfs, June 1 877 
(OXF, RNG), 4 J u ly 1 877 (BM, CGE, E, K); B.V. Tel lam, 1 877 (BM), 3 J u ly 1 877 (BM); F .  Townsend, 
June 1 862 (CG E)). V.-c.  4, N orth Devon (Lu ndy: A. Cl eave, J u n e  1 982 (BM)). V.-c. 1 1 ,  South 
Hants (near Lyndhurst: J . M. Camus & A .M.  Paul, 2 J u ly 1 985 (BM)). V.-c. 48, Merioneth (Morfa 
H arlech: D.A. Jones, 1 J u ly 1 898 (BM )). V.-c.  49, Caernarvon (Morfa D in l le :  R .H .  Roberts, J u ne 
1 961  (N MW)). V.-c.  52, Anglesey (Newborough Warren: R .H .  Roberts, J u ly 1 956 (N MW)). V.-c. 
70, C u mber land (Ravenglass: T. Dargie, Aug. 1 97 1  (BM); A.C.  Jermy & A.M. Paul ,  1 4826, 26 
Sept. 1 980 (BM )). V.-c.  1 1 0, Outer Hebrides (St.  K i lda: R.M. Barrington, J u ne 1 881 (BM). Scarp: 
W.S. Duncan, 26 Sept. 1 890 (BM). summer 1 892 (BM), J u ly 1 892 (BM). South Uist:  A.  C leave, 
June 1 983 (BM )). V.-c. 1 1 1 , Orkney (Calf of F lotta: J.T. Boswel l ,  Aug.  1 880 (0XF); W. l .  Fortescue, 
J u ly 1 878 (BM); H.H. Johnston, 2 Aug. 1 878 (BM, E) .  Eday: H.H. Johnston, 1 2  J u ly 1 883 (BM). 
Fara:  J.T. Boswel l ,  Aug. 1 880 (BM); H . H .  Joh nston, 20 Aug. 1 880 (BM).  Orph ir :  H . H. Johnston, 9 
Sept. 1 880 (OXF), 1 5  Aug. 1 88 1  (BM). Swanbister: J. 8osweil Syme, Aug. 1 873 (BM), J .T. Syme, 
Sept. 1 855 (BM )). V.-c. 1 1 2, Shetland (Northmaven, Brei Wiek: W.H .  Beeby, 6 J u ne 1 896 (BM, K, 
LI V). Papa Stour :  W. Scott & R.C. Palmer, 1 9  J u ly 1 959 (OXF)). V.-c.  H 1 ,  South Kerry (Great 
B lasket: R .  Lloyd Praeger, June 1 9 1 2  (BM, DBN). Three Sisters Head: R.W. Scully, 3083, J u lv 
1 885 (DBN )): 

DISC USSION 

Species del im itation in Ophiog/ossum i s  a worldwide problem. These s imple plants 
have few characters re lative to other ferns, and classifications have often been based 
on features which in other pteridophytes would be considered unnoteworthy. Of the 
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three species recognised in Brita in ,  0. lusitanicum is clearly d istinct in terms of 
growing season,  s ize, frond shape, venation, epiderma l cel ls and stomata, a nd spore 
ornamentation.  The other two taxa, however, were found to over lap in a l l  these 
respects to such an extent that many herba r i u m  speci mens could not be determi ned 
with any degree of certai nty. The above features do not really help to separate 0. 
azoricum from smal l  speci mens of 0. vu/gatum, though it is perhaps possible that 
more extensive studies m ight reveal sign ificant d ifferences between the taxa that 
were not evident in  this study. 

lt i s  common for j uven i le  pla nts, especia l ly  ferns, to be ferti le despite the i r  sma l l  
s ize and with a morphology often qu ite different from that of mature speci mens. There 
is no reason why this should not apply to Ophioglossum, and it may be that so� plants 
named 0. azoricum are merely j uveni le forms of 0. vulgatum. 

Wagner et a/. ( 1 98 1 )  point out that those fami l i a r  with Ophioglossum in the field 
a re more l i ke ly to have rel iable taxonomic opinions than herba r i u m  workers. lt is  true 
that  different popu lations u ndoubtedly appear very disti nct in  the field, but how m uch 
of this is due to ecotypic  variation ? Wagner et a/. ( 1 98 1 )  showed experi menta l ly the 
range of variation in frond siz-e and venation in  a s ingle species.  

lt  seems q u ite possible that 0. vulgatum wou ld not grow as l uxur iantly in exposed 
or heavily grazed coastaj s ites, as in a damp meadow, j ust as other pteridophyte a nd 
spermatophyte species growing i n  adverse conditions are stu nted and different i n  
habit t o  specimens in  more favourable situations. A n  example of this may b e  the 
Hampshire specimens referred to above which grow in  smal l  damp depressions in 
a reas regu la rly trampled by h u mans and grazed by rabbits. These p lants greatly 
resemble coastal  speci mens by 0. azoricum in size and habit. Are the Hampshire 
specimens true 0. azoricum? Alternatively, are many, if not al l  the popu lations hitherto 
cal led 0. azoricum in real ity just an ecotype of 0. vulgatum? lt is interesting to note a 
comment by P. Taylor (u npubl .  data ) that he has produced p lants s im i l a r  to those of 0. 
azoricum on Skomer lsla nd by starving ord inary 0. vulgatum. Miss E. Bu l la rd (pers. 
comm. via A.C. Jermy) l ikewise considers that one would expect frond s ize and 
sporangial  nu mber to  be reduced in  the i m poverished soi ls  of Orkney where 0. 
azoricum is found. I hope to cultivate u nder u niform conditions p lants which appear 
d istinct from d ifferent habitats, a nd a lso to take p lants from a s ingle popu lation and 
grow them under a variety of conditions, to see if differences a re mainta ined i n  the fi rst 
instance or generated in the second. 

The angle at which the ster i le blade is  held · was noted to be a useful f ield 
character. Specimens of 0. azoricum from Ravenglass and Lundy had d istinctly 
reflexed fronds compared to the upright habit of 0. vulgatum. Th is feature is, however, 
not clearly shown by herbar ium speci mens.  There is a n  interesting series of 
col lect ions from Swa nbister, Orkney, made by J.T. 8oswei l Syme over a period of 20 
years. The samples may be from more than one population, but there is a g reat range of 
variation in s ize. ln general .  the larger the speci men, the more n u merous the 
sporangia .  One sheet in part icular  (BM) has m a ny specimens col lected in 1 855 with 
two fronds, steri le blades up to 50-60mm long , 20-25mm wide and u p  to 1 9  pa i rs of 
sporang ia .  Many of these do have distinctly reflexed fronds. Most of the other 
col lect ions from 1 855, 1 873 and 1 875 comprise smal ler  individuals with 7- 1 6(- 1 8) 
sporangia l  pairs and ster i le  blades 7-35 x 4- 1 5mm. A h igh proportion of these have 
more than one frond per p lant and steri le b lades reflexed to some degree. Pla nts ·in the 
fi rst-mentioned col lection, a lthough larger than 0. azoricum i s  usua l ly defined, do 
appear to have the characteristic habit of  this taxon. Even this featu re may be the resu lt 
of the habitat; i n  the ta l ler  vegetation of 'vulgatum' s ites fronds are more l ikely to be 
erect and tall, whereas in  the short turf of 'azoricum' sites they are more l ikely to be 
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smal l  and reflexed. Ecolog ica l data of any sort is often a bsent from herbar ium 
specimen Iabeis, so  extensive field studies would be most usefu l ,  col lecting data on  
frond size and  habit, ecology incl uding observations on associated species, height of 
vegetation etc. Photographs to accompany herba r i u m  specimens wou ld contribute 
va l uable information . · 

ln concl usion, it is evident that a lthough there are some specimens which are 
d isti nct in  s ize a nd habit from typical 0. vulgatum and which may be confidently 
termed '0. azoricum', there are m a ny individua ls  and popu lations i ntermediate 
between these two extremes. Th is prevents satisfactory separation of the two species 
on morpholog ical  grounds. They do not seem to be as disti nct in measurable terms as 
the two North American varieties of 0. vulgatum (now recogn ised as species) studied 
by Wagner ( 1 97 1  ) . Although in many respects it seems that 0. azoricum should be 
synonymised with 0. vulgatum, the fact that some popu lations are so man ifestly 
d istinct with their  t iny reflexed leaves Ieads me to accept it is as a separate species for 
the t ime being pending further research .  

I d id  not find substa ntial evidence o f  0. azoricum being i ntermediate between th,e 
other two British taxa, but rather found it to be merely at one end of the range of 
var iation exhibited by 0. vulgatum under d iffering conditions. Th is factor, coupled with 
the disti nctness in  many ways of 0. /usitanicum from 0. azoricum, ofters l itt le 
morphological  support to the propo.sal  of the latter 's hybrid orig i n .  

As wei l  as extensive f ield studies, a cytolog ical survey o f  different popu lations of 
Ophioglossum ( inc luding those in  the Azores) is necessary to help establ ish the status 
of 0. azoricum in Brita i n  and, i ndeed, Europe. lf there are three cytologica l ly different 
taxa involved, chromosome counts combi ned with morphology may enable the two 
problern taxa to be more satisfactori ly defined. 
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SHORT NOTE 

ADIANTUM x SPUR/UM, A NEW NAME FORA. x VILLOSOLUCID UM 

l n  a series of papers entitled "Cytotaxonomic studies of the ferns of Tr in idad" (Jermy 
and T. Wa lker, 1 98 5 , in Bul/. Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.), Botany ser. 1 3  (2): 1 33-2 76) the 
name Adiantum x villosolucidum Jermy and T. Wa lker, was used as a n  epithet for the 
hybrid between A. /ucidum (Cav.)  Swartz and A. villosum L. This hybrid was found on 
several occasions in Trinidad where the parents grew together, and is most l i kely to be 
fou nd elsewhere throughout the sympatric range of the two species in the West lndies 
a n d  South America .  

lt has been pointed out that accordi ng to Artic le H . 1  0.3 i n  the/nternational Code of 
Botanical Nornene/ature (Voss et al., 1 983,  Reg n u m  Vegetabi le  1 11 ,  Utrecht) 
designations consist ing of the names of the parents combined with only the 
termi nation of one epithet changed is  considered to be a form u l a  and not a true epithet. 
The name villosolucidum is therefore inva l id  and to rectify the mistake we propose 
here the fol lowing Subst itute: 

Adiantum x spurium Jermy and T. Wa lker, nom. nov. based on Adiantum x 

villosolucidum Jermy a nd T. Walker, i n  Bufl. Biit. Mus. ( Nat. Hist.), Botany ser. 1 3  (2): 
2 5 6  ( 1 98 5) .  Typus: Trin idad, Tacar igua Ward, Tunapu na, 2 mi le  along Caura Road, c. 
60m alt . ,  on shady bank, 3 Apri l 1 966, M. G. & T. G. Walker T1 0 588 (holotype, B M :  
isotype herb. Wa lker). Paratypes: Sam e  local ity, date and col lectors, T 1058 9 (TRIN), 
T 1 0 5 90 (NY), T 1 0 5 91 (CR) a nd T 1 0 5 92 (BM).  

A.C. JERMY 

Brit ish Museum (Natura l History), Cromwel l  Road, London, SW7 580 

T. G. WALKER 

Department of Plant Biology, University of Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 7RU 
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OBITUARY 

C H I N G  REN CHANG 1 898- 1 986 

Ching Ren Chang was born on 1 6  January, 1 898, in  Wuj ing County of Kiangsu 
Province. H is fi rst academic course was on forestry and he graduated from King l i ng 
University, N anking in 1 925. For the next three years he lectured at the Department of 
Biology, Southeast Un iversity, Nanking. Between 1 927 and 1 932, Ch ing  was Head of 
the Botany Section of the Metropol itan M useum, Nanking, moving to Peki ng, as Head 
of the H erbar iu m  of the Fan Memoria l  Institute of Biol ogy, in  1 932 u nt i l  1 945. 

D u ring these early years Ch ing Ren C hang started to special ise on ferns and 
visited the Herbar ium of the Hang Kong Bota nical Garden in  1 926 to study the fern  
col lections there. He fol lowed th is  up with a major E u ropean visit 1 929-32 during 
which t ime he studied u nder Carl  Chr istensen i n  Copenhagen, and vis ited the Br it ish 
Museum and Kew and h erbaria in  Austria, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany and the 
Netherlands.  l n  a l l  of these he photographed as many fern types as he cou ld find and 
this col lection, now in  the National Herbar iu m, Beij ing, is an important reference 
database. 

Between 1 945 and 1 955 his energies were d irected to agricultural  i mprovement, 
but on the sett ing up of the Academia Sinica in 1 955 he was made a Member, and 
D irector of  the Phytotaxonomy Department of  the Botanical Institute i n  Beij ing. H e  
cont in ued working on ferns t o  t h e  end, latterly as a n  Adviser of the Botanical lnstitute, 
publ ish ing over 1 40 papers and books. A fu l l l ist will be publ ished in the Bu l letin  of 
Pter.idology in Taxon.  He has trained and inspi red many young Ch inese botanists and 
leaves a strong cont ingent of pteridologists in both Academia and University 
Departments. 

Ch ing Ren Chang m arried Zuo Jin Fu in  1 933, who passed away in  1 964. H e  
leaves a son, C hing Li- M i ng, with whose fami ly he l ived dur ing h i s  last years. 

A.C. Jermy & K.H. Sh ing 
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B RITISH PTERIDOPHYTE RECO RDS 

Compi led by A.J.  Warland 

The records are presented thus :  1 00km sq uare / 1 0km square fol lowed by the 
recorder's name.  Listed additions have been received up to the end of March 1 987. 

POST 1 980 
1 . 2  Lycopodium plavatum 1 7/52, 1 7/64 J.  Clark. 34/1 9, 35/40, 35/4 1 , 35/52 

3. 1 
4. 1 
6 . 2  
7. 1 
7.4 
7. 7 
8. 1 

9. 1 
1 1 . 1  
1 4. 1  
1 4. 2  
1 6. 1 - 3 
1 6. 1  
1 6. 2  

1 'i. 1 
20. 1 
�1 . 1  

2 1 . 2 
2 1 . 7 
2 1 . 7a 
2 1 . 8 

2 1 . 9 
24. 1 

22. 1 
26. 2 
27. 2 
27.3 
27.9 
28. 1 
29. 1 

G. H a l l iday. 
Huperzia selago 34/1 9, 34/28, 34/39, 35/60, 35/70, 35/7 1 ,  35/8 1 G.  Hal l iday 
Diphasiastrum alpinum 1 7/52 J . Clark 
lsoetes echinospora 07/94, 1 7/04, 1 7/26 A.C . Jermy & J .  Clark 
Equisetum hyemale 1 7  I 45 J. Clark 
Equisetum arvense 1 7/05 A. Sti r l i  ng 
Equisetum palustre 1 7/05 A. St i r l ing 
Botrychium lunaria 1 7/22, 1 7/31  J. Clark. 34/28, 35/23, 35/70, 35/80, 35/81 
G. Hal l iday 
Ophioglossum vulgatum 1 7  I 41  J. Clark 
Cryptogramma crispa 1 7/42 J . Clark 
Hymenophyllum tunbrigense 20/88 M. H.  R ickard 
Hymenophyllum wilsonii 35/34, 35/53 G.  Ha l l iday 
Polypodium vulgare agg . 1 7/05 A. Stirl ing  
Polypodium vulga�e 1 7/25 U .K. Duncan 
Polypodium interjectum 07/93, 07/94, 1 7/04, 1 7/05 A. Sti r l ing  
1 7/ 1 5, 1 7125, 1 7/26 J. Clark 
Pteridium aquilinum 07/93, 1 7/05 A. Sti r l ing 
Oreopteris Iimbasperma 07/94 U.  K. Duncan 
Asplenium scolopendrium 1 7/04, 1 7/25 A.C. Jermy & J. Clark 
35/ 1 4, 35/ 1 5, 35/25, 35/26, 35/36, 35/41 , 35/43 G. Ha l l iday 
Asplenium adiantum- nigrum 07/93, A.C. Jermy & J. Clark. 1 7/72, 1 7/74 J. Clark 
Asplenium trichomanes 07/93 A. Stir li ng. 35/36 G. Ha l l iday 
Asplenium trichomanes subsp. trichomanes 1 7/72 J. Clark 
Asplenium viride 07/93 A. Sti r l ing .  1 7/94 A.C.  Jermy & J. Clark. 35/56 G. Ha l l iday 
35/56 G.  Hal l iday 
Asplenium ruta-muraria 1 7  I 43 J. Clark 
Cystopteris fragilis 1 7/72, 1 7/73 J. Clark. 34/ 1 9, 34128, 35/ 1 4, 35/27, 35/36, 
35/44, 35/45 G. Ha l l iday 
Athyrium filix-femina 07/93 A. Stirling 
Polystichum aculeatum 34/ 1 9, 34128. 35/00, 35/35 G. Hal l iday 
Dryopteris fil ix-mas 07/93 A. Stirl lng 
Dryopteris affinis 1 7/04 A. Stir l ing. 1 7/26 U.K.  Du ncan 
D ryopteris dilatata 1 7/04 A.C.  Jermy & J. Clark 
Blechnum spicant 1 7/04 A.C. Jermy & J.  Clark 
Pilularia globulifera 1 7/04 A.C. Jermy & J .  C lark 

PRE 1 980 (AN D  POST 1 960 IN  BRACKETS) 
3. 1 Huperzia selago (07 /94), ( 1 7  /04) U .K. Duncan . 1 7/ 1 5  A.C. Jermy & J. Clark. 

5. 1 

7.3 

7.4 
7.15 
7.7 
8. 1 
9. 1 
1 0. 1  
1 4. 2  
1 6. 1 -3 

1 7. 1  
2 1 . 1  
2 1 . 2  

2 1 . 6  

( 1 7/25) V. Gordon. 1 7/ 26 J .  Clark 
Selaginella selaginoides (07/94) U.K.  Duncan.  1 7/04 A.  Sti rl ing  
1 7/ 1 5, 1 7126 A.C.  Jermy & J.Ciark. 1 7/25 J .  Clark 
Equisetum fluviatile 07/94, 1 7/04 A St ir l ing. 1 7/ 1 5, 1 7/25 J. Clark 
1 7126 U . K. Duncan 
Equisetum arvense 07/94. 1 7/04 A. Stiri lng. 1 7/ 1 5, 1 7/25. 1 7/26 J. Clerk 
Equisetum sylvaticum ( 1 7/25) V. Gordon 
Equisetum palustre 07/94, 1 7/04 A. St ir l ing, 1 7/ 1 5, 1 7125, 1 7/26 J. Clark 
Botrychium lunaria 1 7/ 1 5  J. Clark 
Ophioglossum vulgatum ( 1 7/ 1 5) U. K. Duncan. 1 7/25. 1 7/26 J. Clark 
Osmunde regelis 1 7/1 5 J. Clerk. 1 7125 A.C. Jermy & J. C la rk. ( 1 7126) U.K. Ouncan 
Hymenophyllum wilsonii ( 1 7/ 1 5) U.K. Duncan. 1 7126 J. Clark 
Polypodium vulgare agg. 07/93, 07/94. 1 7/04 A. St i r l lng. 1 7/ 1 5, 1 7/25. 1 7/26 
J.  C lark 
Pteridium aquilinum 07/94, 1 7/04 A. Stlrl ing .  17 I 1 5, 1 7125. 1 7/26 J .  Clark 
Asplenium scolopendrium (07/94), ( 1 7/ 1 5), ( 1 7/26) U . K. Duncan 
Asplenium adiantum·nigrum 07/94 A. St lr l ing.  1 7/04 A .. C. Jermy & J.  Clerk. 
1 7/26, 1 7/33, 1 7/34, 1 7/43, 1 7/44 J. Clark  
Asplenium marin um 07/94 A.C. Jermy & J .  Clark. 1 7/ 1 5, 1 7/25 J .  Cl ark. 
( 1 7/26) U.K. Duncan 
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2 1 . 7  
2 1 . 9  
2 1 . 1 0  
22. 1 
24. 1 
27.2 

27. 5  
27. 8 
27. 9 

28. 1 

Asplenium trichomanes 1 7/04 A.C. Jermy & J. Cla rk. 1 7/ 1 5  J. Clark 
Asplenium ruta-muraria 1 7/ 1 5, 1 7/43 J.  Clark 
Asplenium septentrianale 20/88 M.H. Rickard 
Athyrium filix-fem ina 07/94, 1 7/04 A. Stlr l ing.  1 7/ 1 5, 1 7/25, 1 7/26 J. Clark 
Cystopteris fragilis 35/26, 35/34 G.  Hal l iday 
Dryopteris filix-mas 07/94, 1 7/04 A. St ir l ing .  1 7/ 1 5, 1 7/25 J.  Clark 
( 1 7/26) U . K. Duncan 
Dryopteris aemula 1 7/ 1 5, 1 7/25 A.C. Jermy & J. Clark 
Dryopteris carthusiana 44/37 J .  Bouckley 
Dryopteris dilatata 07/94 A. Stir l ing. ( 1 7/1 5) V. Gordon.  1 7/25 J.  Clark. 
( 1 7/26) U.K. Duncan 
Blechnum spicant 07/94 A.  St ir l ing. 1 7/ 1 5, 1 7/25, 1 7/26 J .  Clark 

RECORDS 

1 9 1  

Would members and Ieaders o f  f ield r:neetings kindly send any new or u pdated records 
to the pteridophyte records recorder for checking and i nclusion in the annual l ists ot 
u pdates and a mendments. 




